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Eric Metaxas
Not sermons but 
stories: Engaging in 
culture the right way

By Lori Arnold

IRVINE — Kenton Beshore, se-
nior pastor at Mariners Church, 
was buoyed by the exponential 
growth of his Irvine congregation. 
But like all visionary pastors, he 
had his eye to the future, and his 
50-acre campus had few options 
left to handle the outgrowth.

That’s when he turned to the 
multi-site movement, initiated 
a decade earlier at North Coast 
Church in Vista. 

“He (Beshore) made a commit-
ment that we would start replicat-
ing ourselves and using the multi-
site model to continue to reach 
beyond our immediate commu-
nity into the broader Orange 

County area,” said Robin Riley, 
Mariners’ movement pastor.

Larry Osborne, pastor at North 
Coast, could feel Beshore’s grow-
ing pains. Growth at the 500-seat 
Vista church exceeded 3,000, and 
its four services were full—with 
newcomers arriving as fast as ani-
mals to an ark—prompting Os-
borne and his staff to begin think-
ing outside the box.

The normal approach was to 
either build a bigger box to hold 
them all or create overfl ow rooms 
where people could watch the ser-
vices on video. Osborne turned to 
the use of video to accommodate 
the overfl ow but tweaked the for-
mat so it was more inviting.

In September 1998 North Coast 

held its fi rst simultaneous service 
at their North Melrose site, using 
an auxiliary room on campus that 
could seat about 90. The smaller 
service had its own worship band, 
and all the other elements of a 
traditional service were live, ex-
cept for the preaching.

“As far as we know, it’s the fi rst 
one that anybody did that was de-
signed as a siphon or preferred 
venue instead of an overfl ow 
room—which is a punishment for 
being late,” Osborne said. “In an 
overfl ow room everything is on 
screen. In a video venue, every-
thing is live except for the teach-
ing.”

Churches use technology to expand 
their reach through multiple sites

CLONING 
CHURCH

See MULTI-SITE, page 3

Evangelism
Long Beach woman 
records New Testament 
for illiterate Cambodians

By Lori Arnold

AGOURA HILLS — Ken Tada was 
fl y fi shing with the boys when they all 
sequestered themselves in the Montana 
wilderness to listen to anything God 
might have for them. Tada, husband 
of disability advocate Joni Eareckson 
Tada, had tried the spiritual exercise 
previously but came away without any 
direct insights.

“This one time, I happened to be out 
there, and I heard God say, ‘Joni is the 
most important gift that I’ve given to 
you. You take care of her,” Tada said in 
a phone interview alongside his wife. 
“I didn’t understand it because I kind 
of fi gured I was doing that.”

Arriving home, Eareckson Tada said 
her husband took off his hat, scratched 
his head and shared God’s intimate 
words to her.

“Oh, my goodness,” she said. “It just 
made my heart leap for joy. Not because 
‘Oh, boy, now Ken’s really going to pay 

attention to me.’ No, that wasn’t it. To 
know that he was communing with the 
Lord, to know that he was listening to 
God and responding to the prompting 
of the Holy Spirit, that’s what thrilled 
me.”

Not long afterward, Eareckson Tada, 
a quadriplegic since a diving accident 
at 17, was diagnosed with breast cancer.

“When we discovered this cancer, I 
realized what God was saying to me,” 
Tada said.

Nearly three years after the diagno-
sis, the couple is sharing their marriage 
journey with all of its highs, “tired 
middle years” and cancer in a new book 
“Joni & Ken: An Untold Love Story.”

“After 30 years of marriage and hav-
ing battled cancer a lot of people were 
asking, ‘What makes your marriage 
different? What makes it work? How 
come you guys came through this all the 
more close together?’” said Eareckson 
Tada, whose recent cancer scan came 
back clean. “It just seemed to us that 

Ken Tada and Joni Eareckson Tada will release their new book, “Joni & Ken: An 
Untold Love Story,” in April. The book chronicles the good and bad in their 30-
year marriage. 

Tadas share love story molded by happiness, drudgery and cancer

it would be a good idea to put it all 
down in a book.”

This love story comes with warts.
“Sometimes Christians have a ten-

dency to imagine that they have a solid 
Christian marriage and that they do 
defer to one another, that they do pray 
for each other, that they do look out 

for each other’s interest, but in fact do 
we?” Eareckson Tada asked. “What we 
believe about marriage has to be lived 
out in reality.”

In the public eye since the 1979 
founding of her faith-based ministry, 
Joni & Friends, much has been writ-
ten about her diving accident, her 
subsequent depression and her advo-
cacy work for the disabled, including 
a strong stand against abortion and 
euthanasia. She has written at least 50 
books, but this is the fi rst addressing 
their marriage.

Days of drudgery
Releasing on April 2, the book is 

described as a “several-tissue” look at 
their union, including diffi cult days of 
drudgery. Those struggles emerged, 
well after the honeymoon season, when 
Tada was weighed down by the routine 
of caring for his disabled wife.

See TADAS, page 5

By Lori Arnold

BOYLE HEIGHTS — It’s one 
thing to teach about Los Angeles 
literature and culture, it’s another 
to live it. So Larry Smith, an ad-
junct professor at Biola University, 
and his wife, Nikki, sold their High-
land Park home, packed up their 
belongings and moved into Hol-
lenbeck House, an 1888 farmhouse 
smack dab in the middle of crime-
ridden Boyle Heights, just blocks 
from downtown L.A.

Each year, they bring along 10 
students and grads for the jour-
ney as they put feet to the gospel 
through urban ministry. The stu-

dents, selected through an exten-
sive application process, live at the 
Hollenbeck House—named for 
the Boyle Heights neighborhood 
where the home is located—for 10 
months while they either complete 
their studies or begin the transition 
into careers. Those who are still in 
school have a 25-minute commute 
to La Mirada, where Biola is based.

“Every year, it kind of grows and 
it morphs,” Smith, who teaches full-
time at an alternative high school, 
said. “It’s become kind of an inten-
tional community, which has specif-
ic, broad goals, but also we look at 

Street-level Life
Biola students live out the 
gospel through ‘community’ 
home in LA gang area

Student residents of Hollenbeck House visit on the front porch where they like 
to interact with neighbors and passers-by. From left are Justin Rood, Cameron 
Gardiner, Lauren Wilk and Austin Ranson. 

See HOUSE, page 8
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Barry Corey
If something ain’t broken, 
better check it again
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Ports of Call: 

Luxurious 11-day Cruise
Oct. 22 to Nov. 2, 2013
Departing from Ensenada, Mexico 
(with option to depart from San Diego)

$954

By Lori Arnold

VISTA — Donnie Dee may have 
played three seasons in the Nation-
al Football League but as a three-
sport high school athlete, he never 
forgot the importance of home 
base.

More than two decades after pro-
tecting the bases as a corner infi eld-
er at Oak Park High School, Dee 
was reminded of the importance of 
home after being offered the lead-
ership helm of the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes, the sports min-
istry that shaped his life as a college 
freshman.

It was at the University of Tulsa 
where Dee’s teammates introduced 
him fi rst to FCA, then to Jesus 
Christ. He remained involved in 
the ministry during his three sea-
sons with the NFL and then joined 
the FCA team full-time in 1990, 
when his professional football ca-
reer ended.

In 2009, he was offered the post 
of executive director and chief op-
erating offi cer for the Kansas City, 
Mo.-based organization. Recogniz-
ing that the job offer would provide 
Dee and his family with an oppor-
tunity to do something good and to 
make a difference for the kingdom 
and the ministry, they prayerfully 
agreed that he should accept the 
post, which meant leaving their 
Southern California home.

Within six months, however, it 
was clear that the relocation had 
taken a toll on his family. Although 
is son appeared to adapt, both his 
wife and daughter were struggling 
with the transition.

“As good as it was for FCA, it was 
really hard for my family,” said Dee, 
who played for the Indianapolis 

FCA executive puts family before ministry, both fl ourish

Vista resident Donnie Dee steers the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, the 
world’s largest evangelical sports 
organization. 

Donnie Dee enjoys quality time with his family, wife, Jackie, and children, Johnny 
and Jennifer.

Colts and Seattle Seahawks. “So 
I had to start making some deci-
sions and really sought the Lord. 
You know, (questions like) ‘How 
could you be shown such favor in 
the ministry but it be so diffi cult 
for my family?’ What I realized was 
that He was setting me up to make 
a choice.”

At the same time, Dee—cog-
nizant that his FCA team was still 
adjusting to the major restructur-
ing initiatives he implemented—
struggled intensely with leaving his 
post while the organization was still 
unsettled.

“It didn’t make sense on paper to 
anybody, yet in my heart, I knew I 
had to do what was best, mostly for 
my wife and my daughter,” he said. 

When he approached the board 
with his decision to resign, they 
asked him to stay on, and Dee now 

commutes to the Kansas City sup-
port center monthly from his fami-
ly’s North San Diego County home. 
He also travels across the country 
and overseas working with the fi eld 
staff to develop local programming.

“I don’t have any regrets,” Dee 
said, while acknowledging the logis-
tics can be daunting. “What I know, 
when I leave the house to go to 
the airport, is that my wife and my 
daughter know that they are more 
important to me than this minis-
try. And what I know is that my son 
knows that someday he may have to 
make a choice between his career 
and his family.

“I think that’s why God sent me 
to Kansas City, to be real honest. I 
think it had to do less with FCA and 
more to do with my own legacy with 
my family.”

An eye to priorities
Dee admits that the decision 

was diffi cult, but it wasn’t the fi rst 
time he wrestled with personal pri-
orities. Dee underwent a similar 
assessment as a freshman tight end 
at the University of Tulsa when he 
was sidelined after surgery for an 
injured thumb.

“As an athlete I was doing what I 
dreamed about doing, but I think 
I realized through that injury that 
football was the most important 
thing in my life and if it could be 
taken away from me so quickly, 
maybe I have the wrong priorities,” 
Dee said. “It was through that that I 
started asking some questions.”

He turned to his peers.
“What struck me was how I was 

reached, and that was by my team-
mates, the fact that they were doing 
what I was doing,” the executive di-
rector said. “They had infl uence on 

me. That’s how I found out about 
Christ and what He did on the cross 
and the relationship He desires to 
have with me.

“I knew that what those guys had, 
I wanted. If what they are telling me 
is true, then I’m going to do what 
they are telling me to do and mean 
it with all of my heart because they 
have shown me what they have is 
different than what I have.”

His experience mirrors the in-
tentions of Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes, which was founded in 
1954 by Don McClanen and is now 
the largest Christian sports organi-
zation in the world.

“I think that’s what our founding 
father had in mind, that if profes-
sional athletes could endorse prod-
ucts, why couldn’t they endorse a 
way of life?” Dee said.

“These athletes showed me what 
it meant to live for Christ and to 
make Him your number one pri-
ority. I would say those still are our 
strategies today. Simply put, we 
believe in infl uence, and the infl u-
ence that an athlete can have on 
other athletes, we believe, is a pow-
erful way to present the gospel.”

Staying relevant
After 60 years in operation, and 

in an era where culture has labeled 
Christianity irrelevant, FCA contin-
ues to grow and change, thanks to 
a $75 million annual budget and 
1,000 paid staff. An estimated two 
million people attended an FCA 
event last year, including campus 
huddles, Fields of Faith worship 
gatherings, banquets, golf tourna-
ments and bowl breakfasts. Since 
September, 9,000 people have 
made professions for Christ.

“I don’t know if we are an expert 
at it or if we have fi gured it out, 
but I do know that God has a plan 
for our ministry, and I know that 
He continues to keep us relevant 
because our numbers show (it), 
our program numbers continue to 
grow.

“The Gospel doesn’t change. 
People still have needs. The Truth 
is the truth. People are still re-
sponding because they have this 
great need.”

Since talking over in 2009, Dee 
said FCA has placed a greater em-

phasis on coaches in an effort to 
widen its own reach.

“We feel like right now that God 
wants us to coach the coaches and 
to teach them that they have infl u-
ence,” he said. “It’s not about win-
ning and losing and hanging ban-
ners. It’s about investing your life 
into the next generation. Nobody 
has more infl uence in America 
than a coach, and so we want to 
help them with that. We want to 
give them a Kingdom mindset and 
to understand what God expects of 
them in this role. It’s a thankless 
position that doesn’t pay much, but 
they are the greatest youth worker 
in America.”

Close to the fi eld
To accomplish that, Dee said he 

tries to invest as much of his time 
as possible with the organization’s 
fi eld staff.

“I enjoy supporting them, I enjoy 
casting vision, training,” he said. “I 
like hearing about their challenges 
and helping them to think through 
solutions. I like that because I’ve 
been around this ministry for 30 
years and in 23 years on staff I 
didn’t get a lot of that. We were 
just a young organization. There 
were a couple hundred people on 
staff back then. There’s over a thou-
sand now. What I enjoy is coming 
alongside of them, making sure 
they don’t feel alone, helping them 
develop ministries in their area so 
we can reach coaches and athletes 
for Christ.”

Still, Dee said he realizes that the 
ultimate source of FCA’s success 
does not rest on him.

“The reality of it is that God 
doesn’t need me to do anything,” 
he said. “I’m not sure I always un-
derstood that. I think I wanted to 
be God’s ‘man,’ and I wanted to do 
great things for Him because He’s 
done great things for me. 

“All of that is genuine, and all of 
that is pure. However, God doesn’t 
need me to do anything. He allows 
me to be a part of His work, and 
He’s given me this ministry to my 
family, which is fi rst, and everything 
else fl ows out of that.”

For more information, about the 
ministry, visit www.fca.org.

FCA by the numbers
• 9,000 decisions for Christ since Sept. 1 
• An estimated two million people attend FCA events and programs 

annually
• 52,000 attended camps last year
• 6,000 attended international camps last year
• 100,000 to Fields of Faith gatherings last year
• 9,000 campus ministries in the United States
• 190,000 people were given Bibles
• The organization has 1,000 paid staff members
• The annual operating budget is $75 million
• Programs include campus huddles, camps, golf tournaments, 

banquets and bowl breakfasts.
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Visit www.taabc.org or call Artistic Director Wesley Martin at (714) 708-1670 x12

We’re looking for new members

OPEN ENROLLMENT
Boys ages 8, 9 or 10

Prior musical experience not required

Giving a new American voice to the boychoir tradition      

“While God provides many people and organizations to assist us as 

parents in mentoring and developing our children, the All American 

Boys Chorus has been an integral part of our six boys growing in 

discipline and leadership. They would not be experiencing the success 

they are today without the AABC.” 

— Pastor Pat Cottrell, Calvary Baptist Church, Huntington Beach

A world-acclaimed music and performing arts curriculum that educates, motivates and builds character 

in boys through unparalleled opportunities for performance, leadership, travel and community service.

 High Standards and Moral Values

 World-Class Musicianship

 Leadership Training

 Performance Opportunities – local, 

regional, national and international

AABC Core Values
 High Moral Standards and Values 

of Personal Responsibility

 Pursuit of Excellence through a 

Philosophy of “Happy, Motivated, 

Self-discipline”

 Leadership by Example

 Love of Country

 Seek and Trust Divine Guidance

Named 2011 Outstanding Arts Organization by Arts Orange County

Tribute to the USA Armed Forces

AABC singing with Josh Groban

Sydney Harbor, Australia

The concept proved successful, 
so the church began to customize 
different musical styles in various 
rooms on the campus to match 
the myriad interests of the church: 
praise, edgy rock, country gospel 
and traditional hymns. One ser-
vice, called the Message, offers no 
music at all.

“What caused it to work is that 
teaching is very dependent on 
facial expressions, and after the 
seventh row it’s harder to see fa-
cial expressions live than it is on 
the screen,” he said. “If you have a 
huge sanctuary, they all watch the 
screen anyway. They were already 
in a video venue, but they didn’t 
realize it.”

The fi rst year the church ac-
commodated an additional 173 
people through its video venue 
concept. The following years it 
increased to 499, 1,300 and 3,200 
as the church rented adjacent 
warehouse space.

“It just exploded,” the senior 
pastor said. “What we realized is it 
doesn’t cause people to come, but 
it’s like a megaphone. It allowed a 
larger crowd to hear us. Being on 
video doesn’t make you grow, but if 
you are restricted, it does.”

As word about the video venue 
concept spread, Osborne began 
fi elding calls from the across the 
country: Willow Creek, Saddle-
back, LiveChurch.TV and Mars 
Hill, to name a few. 

“I came home and told my wife 
we just changed the way mega 
church is done,” he said. “We knew 
we had something that was going to 
spread, and it did. They took it back 
(to their churches) and were kind 
of using it to clone themselves.” 

Pastor Caleb Anderson preaches at Mariners Church — Huntington Beach. The 
Irvine-based church has a lead pastor who preaches at each of its campuses. 
The senior and lead pastors meet each week to collaborate on the sermons.

Another reincarnation
Just as Osborne tweaked the con-

cept of the overfl ow room, many of 
the megachurches visiting North 
Coast were tweaking their vision of 
a video venue by using the technol-
ogy to add satellite campuses, which 
widened their reach and saved mil-
lions in construction costs. 

According to an August survey by 
Leadership Network, 5,000 multi-
site churches are now operating 
in the United States. According to 
the network’s research, multi-site 
churches also offer the ability to 
reach more people and increase di-
versity. They also have a higher rate 
of volunteerism, overall activity and 
baptism than single-site congrega-
tions. 

In most instances, the multi-site 
churches have their own campus 
pastors, worship teams and volun-
teer pool. The lead pastor then acts 
in the role of a teacher, while the 
traditional pastoral duties are han-
dled by the campus shepherd.

“We’re their teachers,” Osborne 
said. “We’re not their pastors, and 

so there’s actually a much greater 
sense of intimacy than there would 
be if everybody was on such huge 
campus.”

Osborne admits there are detrac-
tors, who often ask, “How can you 
teach to people you don’t see?” 

“Well you do that in any church 
over 500, 600,” he said. “You don’t 
know everybody there. When a 
church gets 1,000 or 2,000, believe 
me, most people are strangers. The 
intimacy is going to be in small 
groups and other settings.”

Helping with the intimacy at 
North Coast is the fact that about 
90 percent of those who attend are 
involved in growth groups.

“The only people who like these 
big, massive meeting are the speak-
ers and the band,” he said. “The 
crowd doesn’t like it.”

Osborne said the multi-campus 
format also makes it easier for peo-
ple to use friendship evangelism, 
since a drive to church of more 
than 20 minutes minimizes not 
only church attendance but youth 
involvement. 

Building redesigned
Because of the success of the 

combined video venue and multi-
site movement, Osborne said North 
Coast rethought its own plans when 
purchasing a new site on North 
Santa Fe Avenue in Vista. The origi-
nal site plan included a sanctuary 
to seat as many as 3,000, but it was 
reconfi gured to 800 “on purpose.” 

In place of the large gathering 
room, the new facility, opened in 
2010, was designed to accommo-
date numerous venues. Satellite 
campuses were also launched in 
Carlsbad and Fallbrook, with an-
other one planned in San Marcos 
later this year. Total attendance at 
the three sites is 9,000. 

“We’ve grown far beyond our ca-
pacity, far beyond spending zillions 

and zillions of dollars building big-
ger and bigger buildings,” Osborne 
said. “It would just be ridiculously 
expensive to build one big room 
that could hold that many people 
in one or two services. Plus it would 
be cold. Talk about a lack of inti-
macy. It would be like a stadium 
event.”

The church now offers six ser-
vice times at its Vista campus, with 
20 different venue styles, includ-
ing a video café, traditional, classic 
praise, country gospel, Spanish lan-
guage, the message only and one 
for singles.

“What we were able to do was 
we created a huge church that felt 
small,” Osborne said. “In fact, can-
didly, most people when they expe-

MULTI-SITE…
Continued from page 1

Southland multi-site churches
Following the national trend, numerous churches have implement-

ed multi-site campuses in Orange, Los Angeles, Riverside and San 
Bernardino counties. Among them:

Mariners – Irvine, Mission Viejo, Huntington Beach, Ocean Hills
Saddleback – Lake Forest, Corona, Huntington Beach, Irvin, Laguna 

Woods, Rancho Capistrano, San Clemente, Anaheim
Harvest Christian Fellowship — Riverside, Irvine, Orange Crest, 

Corona
Mosaic – Los Angeles, San Diego 
Rock Harbor – Mission Viejo, Fullerton, Huntington Beach, Orange
New Song — Irvine, North Orange County, Los Angeles, Pasadena, 

Dallas and four international campuses 
Shepherd of the Hills — Porter Ranch, Agua Dulce, Antelope Valley, 

West Valley, Westside
The Sanctuary — Westminster, Los Angeles
Sunrise Church — Rialto, Ontario, Wrightwood, East Valley, Mission, 

High Desert
Crossroads Church — Temecula, Bishop
Rancho Community Church — Temecula, Murrieta
Reliance Church — Temecula, Bountiful, Utah and Coronado, 

Panama
Exodus3 — Irvine, Los Angeles
Loveland —Ontario, Santa Monica, Victorville
Mars Hill – Garden Grove (main campus is in Seattle)

See CHURCHES, page 17
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uneducated, quietly working in the 
fi elds and taking care of two small 
children. As the years passed, infi ght-
ing among Khmer Rouge groups led to 
less oversight of the people, and Maly 
tried escaping with her sons. Soldiers 
caught her and sent her to the village 
chief for interrogation.

“I said at the time I thought 
maybe my ancestor’s spirit helped 
or [it was] good luck, but actually 
God spared my life,” Maly said. “I 
couldn’t have saved myself from the 
situation, the chief of the village al-
most killed the three of us, but He 
interfered.”

Escaped from Khmer Rouge
Less than a year later she escaped 

along with her young sons, though 
one could not yet walk and the oth-
er was barely able to stumble along. 
They trudged through jungle and 
fi elds, away from a main road to 
avoid detection. Maly scavenged 
for food in the jungle and hid when 
soldiers were close by. She searched 
for other family members and al-
most drowned crossing Cambo-
dia’s great lake Tonlé Sap, a muddy 
swamp during the dry season.

She found her brother, who helped 
carry her sons to her mother-in-law’s 
house. An attempt to sell her gold 
jewelry to buy food at the Thai border 
led to her arrest, but she was released 
after a month. She knew she had to 
get out of the country. By now, food 
in Cambodia had become so scarce 
that many refugees were heading to 
the Thai border to fi nd food. It was 
safe to walk along the road and talk to 
others and discover what had happened 
to loved ones.

When Maly went to a refugee camp, 
leaving her boys at a border trading 
post where refugees bought food, 
Thai police captured her for illegally 
entering the country. They threw her 
into prison, then took her to a UN 
refugee camp. She pleaded with guards 
to allow her to fi nd her sons, but they 
wouldn’t allow it. 

Finding Christ
Depressed, Maly started sharing her 

story with the missionaries at the refu-
gee camp, hoping they could help her. 
She began translating for a missionary 
from Denmark. Although the mission-
ary constantly shared the gospel with 
her, she rejected it, saying she had her 
own religion.

Then one night, Maly felt God say-
ing, “Maly, you have been trying to do 
good, and don’t be afraid, when I’m 
with you, you will do even better.” Sud-
denly she realized the guilt for taking 
her cousin’s food had been forgiven. 
The next day she told the missionary 
she was ready to believe and become 
a Christian.

Soon afterward, she received a letter 
from her brother saying he had her 
two sons. The missionaries who had 
heard her story posted signs with her 
photo and information on trees near 
the border and a relative saw it and told 
her brother. “Even now,” she says of the 
news, “it still feels like a good dream.”

Reunited with her sons, they ob-
tained refugee status in the United 
States. At one time she wanted to go to 
France. But now: “I didn’t care about 
America before, but once we got per-
secuted by the Communists, I realized 
it’s the most free country in the world.”

Settled in Long Beach
Maly became one of the fi rst 

Cambodian refugees to settle in 
1980 in Long Beach, a city that’s 
now home to 50,000 Cambodians. 
Maly joined an American church 
that reached out to the infl ux of 
Cambodian refugees. She worked 
in real estate. But trials returned 
in the form of a failed remarriage 
and she lost custody of a daughter 

after her husband claimed that the 
Khmer Rouge had mentally dam-
aged her. 

Recording the New Testament
For comfort Maly started re-

cording herself reading the Bible 
in 1988, starting in the New Testa-
ment. She listened to the record-
ings in her free time to remind 
herself of the goodness of the Lord.

For 12 years after arriving in the 
United States, she didn’t want to 
return to Cambodia. But she said 
she also wondered, “What kind of 
Christians would we be if we don’t 
help our country people, especially 
if we know very well what condi-
tion they live in?” Maly eventually 
returned to Cambodia to translate 
for missionaries and help with an 
orphanage.

Only one percent of Cambodians 
claim to be Christians, but the num-
ber is growing. Maly said she no-
ticed on her trips that while many 
of the older generation have kept 
to their Buddhist traditions and 
ancestral worship, the younger gen-
eration has lost faith in Buddhism 
because of the Khmer Rouge. They 
are more receptive to Christian-
ity as they see local Christians and 
missionaries living differently from 
most Cambodians.

Christians in Cambodia some-
times face persecution from the 
Buddhist majority, but more and 
more missionaries are coming from 
the United States and East Asian 
countries, many to do medical 
work. Many local churches meet in 
homes, but in Phnom Penh there 
are large churches like New Life 
church, which has about 300 con-
gregants.

Maly found the signifi cance of 
her Bible recording one day when 
she got a phone call from a Cam-
bodian woman living in the United 
States who had little education. She 
had just become a Christian but 
had trouble reading the Old Testa-
ment in Khmer because of its dif-
fi cult words. Maly played her a re-
cording of her Bible reading over 
the phone, and her friend started 
crying and saying, “Sister Maly, you 
are so smart, so educated.” But 
Maly responded, “God loves you, 
and knowing that people like you 
and your sister can’t read the Bible, 
so He kept me alive and I have this 
voice so you can hear God’s Word.” 
Maly continued recording the 
Bible over the years and now has 
almost completed the entire Bible, 
except for some books in the Old 
Testament.

Online access
With Maly’s audio recording on-

line, people from all over the coun-
try and the world have been able 
to download her recordings. She 
is working with several churches 
on producing a CD with the en-
tire Bible in Khmer, which will be 
available to missionaries headed to 
Cambodia to reach illiterate Khmer 
people.

Despite the devastation caused 
by the Khmer Rouge, Maly believes 
the horror opened the country to 
Christianity, especially through 
the work of missionaries in refu-
gee camps and the settlement of 
Cambodian refugees in the United 
States. Before the Khmer Rouge, 
Maly had never heard the gospel. 
“God was sovereign over the Khmer 
Rouge,” she said. “People said then, 
‘Oh, Communism is the solution to 
social problems,’ but He showed 
that only Christ is the solution to 
social problems.”

*Name changed to protect 
identity.

Long Beach woman uses audio recordings so illiterate Cambodians hear the gospel
By Angela Lu

LONG BEACH (WNS) — Maly 
is eating a plate of Mee Ka Tang—
wide rice noodle, Chinese broc-
coli, straw mushroom, and shrimp 
dripping with gravy sauce—at a 
Cambodian restaurant in south-
ern California. With jet black hair, 
a small frame, and eyes that easily 
crinkle to a smile, she shows some 
photos of her grandchildren. It’s 
hard to believe where the 68-year-
old Maly has been in her lifetime: 
She moved in the highest echelons 
of Cambodian society, worked in 
fi elds under the Khmer Rouge, 
traversed Cambodia’s jungle with 
two young children in tow, was cap-
tured in a Thai prison separated 
from her children, and was exiled 
to Long Beach as a refugee.

Now Maly* is working to create 
the only audio recording of the Bi-
ble in Khmer. She began the proj-
ect because she found it comfort-
ing to read Scripture out loud and 
record it for later listening. Now 
she uses the recordings to help illit-
erate Cambodians hear the gospel.

The Khmer Rouge killed most 

of Cambodia’s educated class—
nearly 2 million between 1975 and 
1979—and Maly knows her life has 
been spared for a purpose: “I never 
thought I’d survive Communism 
and survive persecution and escap-
ing to Thailand. ... God keep me 
alive because He loves those peo-
ple, He kept me alive for my people 
who can’t read.”

Born in the southern city of Kam-
pot and reared a Buddhist like most 
Cambodians, Maly was sent to live 
with an aunt, who gave her little to 
eat and treated her like a maid. In 
desperate hunger, Maly would some-
times eat the food she was supposed 
to feed to her 2-year-old cousin. She 
felt guilty but told herself that once 
she went back to live with her moth-
er, she would spoil her cousin. Before 
she could do that, her cousin died. 
Maly felt that she had to do good 
works to pay penance and started 
studying to ease her guilt. But a col-
lege scholarship and two years at 
an administration and fi nancial in-
stitute—as only the third woman in 
Cambodia to reach that level of edu-
cation—didn’t ease that guilt.

She went to work for the govern-

ment in Phnom Penh for 10 years 
and learned to enjoy the good 
life—married with kids, a house, 
and a car, a luxury owned by few 
Cambodians. Then in 1975, the 
Khmer Rouge took over the coun-
try, pushing people in the cities 
out to the countryside to create a 
new agrarian society. The regime 
suspected anyone with an educa-
tion of “involvement in free-market 
activities” and killed 2 million pro-
fessionals, intellectuals, minorities, 
and even people within their own 
party suspected of being traitors.

Maly and her family moved to the 
northwestern mountains to clear 
the jungle for agricultural fi elds. 
The Khmer Rouge fed them one 
spoonful of rice a day and rounded 
up Maly’s husband for a work camp, 
where he died, she would eventual-
ly learn. Maly also discovered later 
that the Khmer Rouge shot her 
sister after a former student identi-
fi ed her as a school teacher. Maly 
said one of the most heart-breaking 
experiences was watching as her 
mother starved to death, her body 
emaciated and skin breaking apart.

Maly survived. She pretended to be 
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By Ron Prentice

SACRMENTO — Article 1, Sec-
tion 7.5 of the California Constitu-
tion is fi nally at the U.S. Supreme 
Court. I’m referring to the people’s 
initiative—Proposition 8—that 
states, “Only marriage between a 
man and a woman is valid or recog-
nized in California.” Passed on Nov. 
4, 2008, the legal battles began on 
the following day when a complaint 
was fi led in the California courts, 
and the state’s Supreme Court 
ruled quickly in our favor, 6-1.

More than four years later, the 
federal case against Proposition 
8’s constitutionality has reached its 
targeted destination. All along, the 
Proposition 8 Legal Defense team 
has known that a hearing before the 
Supreme Court would be our fi rst 
“fair fi ght” in the federal court sys-
tem, so it was fantastic news when, 
on Dec. 7, the Supreme Court ac-
cepted the petition for hearing. 

Few people are aware that the 
work to pass Proposition 8 began 
in 2005! Immediately following the 
’05 ruling by California Superior 
Court Judge Richard Kramer saying 
that limiting marriage to heterosex-
ual couples was unconstitutional, 
a coalition of organizations began 
to plan for a constitutional amend-
ment. In fact, on the day of Judge 
Kramer’s decision nearly eight 
years ago, the same people who 
served as the Proposition 8 cam-
paign’s executive committee—and 
continue to serve as the committee 
for its legal defense—were joined 
on a conference call to begin the 
strategic plan. 

Every step of the way with Propo-
sition 8—from the focus groups, 
phone surveys and testing of mes-
sages and language, to the signa-
ture gathering, coalition building 
and fundraising, to the initiative’s 
campaign, its passage and now four 
years of its legal defense—the co-
alition of national, state and local 

organizations and religious leaders 
has remained in place.

Thousands of people have stood 
with Proposition 8 throughout this 
entire ordeal, and the amendment’s 
success is due to prayer, fi nancial 
generosity and voices of those pas-
sionate for the protection of the 
historic institution of marriage. In-
dividuals, families, churches, busi-
nesses and para-church ministries 
encountered harassment and seri-
ous physical threats over the course 
of time, giving further evidence of 
same-sex marriage activists’ being 
neither tolerant nor loving. 

Refreshing honesty
The meaning of marriage has been 

ignored and twisted from its original 
purpose, and “love” and “fairness” 
are the two words of emotion used 
incessantly by those who argue for 
same-sex marriage. Interestingly, in a 
million-person march in Paris, France 
on Jan. 13, French citizens rallied 
against legislation that would legal-
ize homosexual marriage, and many 
homosexuals joined in!

In an online article from C-FAM, 
the Catholic Family and Human 
Rights Institute, homosexual pro-
testors were quoted as saying: “The 
rights of children trump the right 
to children,” spoken by the homo-
sexual mayor of a French town, 
and, “In France, marriage is not de-
signed to protect the love between 
two people. French marriage is spe-
cifi cally designed to provide chil-
dren with families,” said an atheist 
homosexual who knows the truth 
of social research. Like California, 
France has permitted civil unions 
or domestic partnerships for any 
two adults for more than a decade. 
Legal protections are one thing, 
but redefi ning an institution based 
on the emotional motivations of 
adults is quite another.

Critical consequences
Every child deserves the chance 

to have a mother and a father, and 
from the mouth of another homo-
sexual protestor came more truth: 
“The most serious study done so far 
… demonstrates quite clearly that 
a child has trouble being raised by 
gay parents.” One protestor who 
was raised by two women, 66-year 
old Jean-Dominique Bunel, said in 
an interview that he “suffered from 
the lack of a father, a daily pres-
ence, a character and a properly 
masculine example, some coun-
terweight to the relationship of my 
mother to her lover. I was aware of 
it at a very early age. I lived that ab-
sence of a father, experienced it, as 
an amputation.”

The majority of California’s vot-
ers protected the age-old institu-
tion of marriage because of love, 
fairness and common sense. We 
have a love for the joy and security 
that stems from healthy hetero-
sexual marriages; we think it only 
fair that no child be deliberately 
deprived of the opportunity to be 
raised by a mother and a father; 
and it is common sense that when 
a child is afforded the best possible 
environment in which to develop, 
the next generation of society will 
most benefi t.

On the horizon
Written briefs on the merits of 

Proposition 8 were submitted on 
Jan. 22 and “Friend of the Court,” 
or amicus, briefs in support of 
Proposition 8 were due by Jan. 29.

Briefs in reply to arguments by 
the opponents of Proposition 8 are 
due by March 19, with oral argu-
ments before the court on March 
26.

Please continue to pray for the 
attorneys of Cooper & Kirk and the 
Alliance Defending Freedom.  Pray 
for God’s hand of protection on the 
institution of marriage!

Prentice is chief executive offi cer 
of California Family Council.

Legislative Update

Counting down the days until Prop. 
8 review before the Supreme Court

“There were many times where Ken 
would just freeze emotionally, and he 
became depressed and would confess 
that he felt psychological pressure, the 
pressure of feeling trapped,” Eareckson 
Tada said, adding that her original 
response was to snipe, reminding her 
spouse that he was fully aware of the 
challenges of her disability when they 
married.

“It just made him feel all the more 
trapped,” Eareckson Tada said.

Tada said the couple continued 
to press through the rough patches 
as they fi gured out how to gracefully 
communicate with one another.

“There had to come a point where 
Joni understood we were speaking the 
same language, but the interpretation 
was perhaps a little bit different,” her 
husband said. “Telling her that I was 
feeling trapped made me feel guilty. I 
wasn’t trapped in terms of my loss of 
love for my wife. I was trapped with 
the circumstances and the sameness 
of the routine. That’s something you 
can’t prepare for.”

Eareckson Tada said she eventually 
fi gured out that listening and under-
standing, without casting blame, was 
all her spouse needed.

“It was such a degree of honesty and 
openness,” she said. “We kept holding 
on to the Word of God because God’s 
Word tells us we ought to be boasting 
in our affl iction because then God’s 

power will rest on us. So we had to be-
lieve, ‘God, you are in this and show us 
your power. Help us pull through this.’”

The couple also practiced the 
admonition in Ephesians 4:26 to not 
go to bed angry. As a result, the pair 
regularly prayed together as they went 
to bed, even in times when the confl ict 
was not resolved.

“It prevented Satan from getting 
a toe-hold,” she said.

Firm foundation
It was emerging from those 

days—the ones that Eareckson Tada 
describes as tenuous—that gave the 
couple the spiritual foundation for 
an outside enemy: cancer.

“A trial in a marriage, like a life-
altering injury or a sudden diagno-
sis of some terrible disease or what-
ever, these things are the best ways, 
sometimes the only way, of putting 
our love for God and each other to 
the test,” she said. “That’s a good 
thing in marriage.”

Because of the malignant mass doc-
tors discovered in her breast, Eareckson 
Tada underwent a mastectomy and 
chemotherapy treatment. Several 
times during her treatment Eareckson 
Tada’s already fragile lungs developed 
pneumonia.

“Ken would have to be up in the 
middle of the night ‘coughing’ me, 
helping me breathe, banging on 
my chest, pressing on my abdomen, 
wiping my drool, my spit, cleaning 
my mouth. I mean it was horrifi c,” 
she paused. “To not even be able 

to breathe, and to have your hus-
band be your own breath. Literally 
(it was) him pushing on my stom-
ach and chest, which helped me 
breathe. I don’t know, there was an 
intimacy there that was very visceral 
and very raw, but also very sweet 
and very tender.”

No why’s
Ken said the journey only enhanced 

their love story.
“I learned that I loved my wife more,” 

he said. “It was a wonderful journey 
that we took. It’s hard to say this, but 
cancer was good to us, and it brought 
Joni and I closer together. It’s amazing 
what a catastrophic diagnosis will do to 
make you realize, ‘Hey, I may not have 
Joni much longer.’

“It’s given us something that other 
couples can only hope for, I would 
imagine. This side of eternity, things are 
getting shorter, time is getting shorter, 
and yet we just covet the time we have 
together as a couple.”

Her husband also said he’s been 
reticent to question why this would 
happen to a woman who lives with 
the daily reality of paralysis and 
pain.

“After thinking about it, after 
having a chance to kind of refl ect, 
why not Joni? She’s been such a 
great spokesperson for disabilities 
and the disability community, and 
now it just so happens that she’s 
able to speak about cancer as well.”

Perpetual valentine

Although Tada admits to hiding 
multiple greeting cards for his wife 
on Valentine’s Day, the couple said 
they rarely celebrate the secular 
tribute to cupid.

“I do that like, probably, other 
guys, but I would hope the other 
360 some odd days that I would also 
be doing that,” he said. “It’s nice to 
be able to recognize one day, but I 
feel it’s important every day.”

He backed that up by admitting 
he recently called one of his closest 
friends, someone he long ago iden-
tifi ed as his friend in a spiritual fox 
hole, to share with him about his 

wife’s warrior spirit.
“I still want you in my foxhole, 

but the fi rst person I would want in 
my foxhole is my wife.”

The confession brought a short 
silence from Eareckson Tada as she 
processed her husband’s words.

“To hear my husband say that, I 
mean that is a precious, precious 
thing,” she responded. “I do not 
take it lightly, I don’t slough it off. I 
don’t poo-poo it. I mean that means 
a lot to me. It really does. Wow.”

For more information, visit www.
joniandfriends.org.

TADAS…
Continued from page 1
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By Bev Cielnicky

Abortion has been legal in the 
United States for 40 years as of 
January, and as a result, more than 
55 million unborn children have 
been killed legally in their mother’s 
wombs for any reason throughout 
a pregnancy since the 1973 Roe v. 
Wade and Doe v. Bolton decisions.  

What can this mean for our 
country? 

Are we a more moral country 
since 1973? Is God still blessing 
America? The anniversary of Roe 
v. Wade is a good time to ponder 
these questions and God’s Word. 
God is clear of His intentions in 2 
Chronicles 7:14, which says, “If my 
people, who are called by my name, 
will humble themselves and pray 
and seek my face and turn from 
their wicked ways, then will I hear 
from heaven and will forgive their 
sin and will heal their land.”

    Most Christians pray, seek 
God’s face and try to turn from 
their wicked ways, but does God re-
quire more before He will heal our 
land?  Yes. He requires our country 
to turn from its evil policies. Is that 
possible?

 Yes, and the pulpits of America 
are the answer, despite secular ar-
guments espousing the “separation 
of church and state” 

Where did that concept actually 
come from? The Constitution? No. 
Any documents from the Founding 
Fathers? No. It is derived from a 
private, personal letter from Thom-
as Jefferson in answer to concerns 
by the Danbury Baptist Association 
that the First Amendment gave 
alienable, not inalienable, rights to 
government to regulate religion. 
Basically they were afraid the gov-
ernment might declare a national 
religion.  

President Jefferson’s letter to 
them on Jan. 1, 1802 assured them 
that they need not fear; the free 
exercise of religion would never be 
interfered with by government.

Another perceived barrier is the 
501(c)(3) status given to churches 

and nonprofi ts, allowing tax dona-
tions for contributions. Churches 
have long been threatened with los-
ing their status if they participate in 
politics.

The Center For Law and Jus-
tice is clear on the protections for 
churches. 

“The 501(c)(3) prohibition of 
political candidate activities was 
added to the federal tax law in 
1954, without benefi t of congres-
sional hearings, in the form of a 
fl oor amendment in the Senate. 
During consideration of the leg-
islation that was to become the 
Revenue Act of 1954, Senator Lyn-
don B. Johnson of Texas, on July 
2, 1954, offered the amendment 
out of concern that funds pro-
vided by a charitable foundation 
were being used to help fi nance 
the campaign of an opponent in 
a primary election.” 

Churches don’t need a letter of 
tax exemption from the Internal 
Revenue Service. Churches are 
constitutionally tax-exempt simply 
by virtue of their existence.

Threat challenged
In 2012, 1,500 pastors challenged 

what they believe to be an unconsti-
tutional law by participating in Alli-
ance Defending Freedom’s “Pulpit 
Freedom Sunday.” These pastors 
preached on political issues and 
then sent tapes to the IRS. In do-
ing so, participants hoped that the 
IRS would try to revoke a church’s 
tax-exempt status, prompting a 
lawsuit to challenges the Johnson 
Amendment. To date, the IRS has 
not launched an investigation of a 
single church. 

One of the participating pastors, 
Pastor Jack Hibbs from Calvary 
Chapel Chino Hills, writes, “My 
freedoms are the most important 
things I possess and am willing to 
fi ght for. Freedom is so dear to me 
that I want to ensure that my chil-
dren and grandchildren have the 
very same freedoms our Founding 
Fathers and generations before se-
cured for me. Voting is how our na-

tion remains secure.”
But what concerns me today are 

not the political pundits, ranting 
liberals or the media confl agration 
that saturates our websites and tele-
vision. What deeply concerns me 
is the lack of knowledge, under-
standing and apathy that describes 
many Christians today. To me, this 
disengagement from culture is ee-
rily similar to the time of Hitler’s 
advance when the church, for the 
most part, was silent and too polite 
to stand against tyrannical tenden-
cies. By doing so, they sacrifi ced 
their convictions on the altar of tol-
erance and manners.

Silent clergy
The German church, along with 

the churches of Europe, kept up 
their attendance, sang their wor-
ship songs and read their Bibles, 
yet failed to stop one man’s satanic 
march of Nazism. Keep in mind 
that while the churches were large 
and well attended, approximately 
11 million people (mostly Jews, 
many Christians and tens of thou-
sands of homosexuals) were carted 
off to death camps in the name of 
political correctness. 

The church had become mis-
erably irrelevant by not neither 
shining its light nor sounding the 
trumpet. Could this same historical 
apathy be strangling the heart of 
the church today?”

In the past, pastors were very in-
fl uential in the very formation of 
our country. David Barton, a stu-
dent of history and founder of Wall-
Builders, writes about the Black 
Robe Regiment made up by pastors 
in their black clerical robes before 
the American Revolution. 

We need to return to those roots.
Want to help get your pastor in-

volved? The Pastors ProLife Resource 
Center has resources for providing 
constructive suggestions to pastors. Just 
visit www.pastorsprolife.org. 

Cielnicky is president of Crusade 
for Life. She can be reached at (714) 
963-4753.

I remember cuddling with my 
10-year-old son, watching him 
watch “The Incredibles” one more 
time. At the movie’s outset the 
superhero of superheroes, Mr. 
Incredible, comments on what is 
theologically true about a broken 
world: “No matter how many times 
you save the world, it always man-
ages to get back in jeopardy again. 
Sometimes I just want it to stay 
saved, you know? For a little bit. I 
feel like the maid. ‘I just cleaned up 
this mess. Can we keep it clean for 
10 minutes?’”

As generations pass, is the world 
becoming less of a broken place or 
is it what one existential author calls 
a “cruel infi nity loop, consist[ing] 
of dark highways stretching to the 
horizon?” The so-called “Christian 
century” just completed was the 
most violent, exploitive, material-
istic and permissive century in his-
tory. Mr. Incredible had it right.

 “No matter how many times you 
save the world, it always manages to 

get back in jeopardy 
again.”

The brokenness, 
however, is not lim-
ited to above-the-fold 
headlines in the Inter-
national Herald Tribune 
or the Los Angeles 
Times. A few clicks on 
an Internet browser, 
and brokenness is 
there, tantalizing the 
web surfer to gamble 
away money or ogle 
away purity. Brokenness is found 
in the drunk driver devastating a 
family or the public offi cial paid 
off to approve a lucrative contract. 
Brokenness is found in the media 
pushing the limits of debauchery as 
the norm without regard its effect 
on a susceptible culture.  Broken-
ness is found among those who 
scoff at honesty by cheating on 
income tax returns or plagiariz-
ing somebody else’s content for 
sermons or term papers.  

Brokenness is 
found when reconcili-
ation is bypassed be-
tween racial groups, 
and we don’t give a 
rip about the world 
of one another.  Bro-
kenness is found in 
fragmented mar-
riages, overworked 
husbands and uncher-
ished wives. It rears its 
head in cynicism. It 
skirts our awareness 

through ignorance. We don’t have 
to look hard to fi nd the broken 
dimensions of what God designed 
for good—like money, sex, food, 
art, music, words, leisure, marriage, 
family, vocation and imagination. 

The 21st century didn’t start off 
much better than the 20th, with 
9/11 and its ensuing wars and 
bloodshed, with a greed-crippled 
economy and with crazed entre-
preneurs of human sex traffi cking 
tearing the dignity from women 
and girls. So let’s ask that question 
again. Why in the world should fol-
lowers of Christ engage Christianly 
these challenges of the day when 

goodness doesn’t seem to be gain-
ing much traction? Is not the im-
pact of brokenness too broad and 
deep, too big to conquer in our life-
time or too diffuse to get our hands 
around?  

So what do we do?
Christians are still asking, “do we 

give up or do we take over?” Rather 
than choosing between “giving up” 
or “taking over,” we need to be the 
voices of hope as pilgrims, strang-
ers, aliens, sojourners, or exiles, 
whatever biblical image works for 
you. The remnant of God’s people 
in Babylon from Jeremiah 29 were 
called to “seek the shalom of the 
city and pray.” We are also called, 
as resident aliens, to be voices and 
activists of redemption, infl uencing 
the world for the cause of Christ.

Demolishing and tearing down 
the causes of brokenness, what the 
Apostle Paul calls “strongholds,” is 
incomplete unless there is also a 
building up and restoring of that 
which is broken. The good news is 
that the early Genesis story is fi lled 
with God responding to his cre-
ation at every stage by saying it was 

“good.” Our world and our cultures 
are fi lled with that which is either 
good or once was. There is good, 
lots of it. A God of truth, beauty, 
goodness and peace calls us to 
preserve and restore truth, beauty, 
goodness and peace. 

Like Isaiah reminding God’s 
people to be voices of redemption 
and hope, we are called to preserve 
the foundations that God estab-
lished and to be repairers of those 
dimensions of his creation that are 
broken. “Your people will rebuild 
the ancient ruins and will raise up 
the age-old foundations; you will 
be called Repairer of Broken Walls, 
Restorer of Streets with Dwellings” 
(58:12). 

Christians at their best recognize 
brokenness when they see it and 
then raise up the age-old founda-
tions and restore the broken walls. 
If we look at the problems as either 
too large to fi x or too long to re-
verse, we’ll be irresponsible by not 
doing what God expects of his fol-
lowers.

Dr. Corey is the president of Biola 
University.

If something ain’t broken, better check it again

Bold preaching from our 
pulpits can save America 
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Nuances of female vs. male senators
As the son of a woman, the husband 

of a woman and the father of daughters 
and granddaughters, I celebrate the 
record number of females who are now 
United States senators. However, I do 
see some differences in the way these 
and other women are treated, depend-
ing on their party, policies and beliefs.

Diane Sawyer broadcast a celebra-
tory report in early January on ABC’s 
“World News Tonight” on which she 
gushed about the “record number” of 
20 female senators. Senator Barbara 
Mikulski, D-Md., also praised the Sen-
ate female population. Senator Barbara 
Boxer, D-Calif., said she won’t be satis-
fi ed until there are 50 female senators.

In the Senate, the ratio of female 
Democrats to Republicans is 16 to 4. 
Would media approval for these women 
be different if the ratio were reversed? 
Consider how conservative females are 
treated, most notably Rep. Michele 
Bachmann, R-Minn. During her presi-
dential run, Bachmann was labeled a 
religious fanatic and anti-woman for 
being pro-life. Her husband Marcus 

was criticized because of 
his Christian counseling 
clinic that some allege 
focuses on converting 
gays to heterosexuality, 
a charge he vehemently 
denies.

The media mostly 
ignore other Republican 
women, like Gov. Susana 
Martinez of New Mexico 
-- at least for now.

“We’re less on testosterone,” 
Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif., 
told Sawyer. “We don’t have that 
need to always be confrontational. 
And I think we’re problem solvers, 
and I think that’s what this country 
needs.” Lisa Murkowski, R-Alaska, 
agreed.

So testosterone is to blame for 
the fact that male senators are so 
combative and that Congress con-
tinues to founder? Imagine a male 
suggesting that estrogen hampers 
women from performing well at 
their jobs. You don’t have to imag-

ine. Some men have 
said that and worse, 
to their shame, and 
society and ultimately 
history itself was right 
to denounce them.

But after all the talk 
about female bonding 
and how women and 
men have different 
approaches to solv-
ing problems, what 

does that mean? Does it mean that 
a Democratic female senator who is 
pro-choice on abortion and favors 
same-sex marriage, bigger roles for 
government, more spending and 
higher taxes will be able to fi nd 
common ground with a Republican 
female senator who takes the oppo-
site positions? I doubt it.

This double standard seems not 
only to apply to gender, but also 
to race. Consider the disparaging 
things said about Tim Scott, the 
new senator from South Carolina, 
a replacement for the retired Jim 

DeMint. Scott is black, but his race 
does not endear him to liberals. 
He probably won’t be embraced 
by the NAACP, whose president ac-
cused him of not believing in civil 
rights, having received an “F” on 
the NAACP’s civil rights scorecard, 
which judges legislators on their 
votes on “civil rights” issues. In fact, 
Scott is just as much an example of 
the advancement of civil rights for 
blacks as those female senators are 
examples of progress for women.

In the end, it isn’t about gender 
or race, but ideology. When they 
speak of “women’s issues,” for ex-
ample, the left seems to think that 
all women think alike, or should. 
The same for African Americans 
and civil rights. I think the right 
correctly sees content of character 
and ideas as superior to gender and 
skin color.

In the interview with Diane 
Sawyer, Senator Claire McCaskill, 
D-Mo., said that by nature women 
are “less confrontational.” Really? 

McCaskill must never have met the 
leaders of the women’s movement 
whose disciples are among her col-
leagues. The chair of the Demo-
cratic National Committee, Rep. 
Debbie Wasserman Schultz, D-Fla., 
is no shrinking violet.

I’m not betting on estrogen 
besting testosterone to “get things 
done,” forge compromise and 
diffuse confrontation, especially 
given the history of some very un-
compromising female leaders like 
Cleopatra, Catherine the Great, 
underground railroad “conductor” 
Harriet Tubman, the late Bella Ab-
zug, D-NY., or British Prime Min-
ister Margaret Thatcher. In fact, 
these women exhibited more tes-
ticular fortitude than some men, 
which, in the case of the conser-
vative Thatcher, likely had a lot to 
do with why her male colleagues 
dumped her as party leader.

© 2013 Tribune Media Services, 
Inc.

We Christians do have a coun-
ter-cultural message to share with 
the world. But how we share that 
message matters. A lot. Stay tuned 
to BreakPoint.

If you’ve read The Chronicles 
of Narnia, you know they are 
loaded with Christian themes 
and symbols. That’s why many 
assume that C. S. Lewis wrote 
them in order to send some kind 
of Christian message.

But Lewis himself insisted oth-
erwise. The tales, he said, started 
as a series of pictures that came 
into his mind and set his imagina-
tion working. The result was not 
sermons, but stories—beautiful 
stories loved by believers and 
non-believers alike for decades.

There’s a lesson in here for 
all of us. Conservative Christians 
today often feel alienated from 
the larger society, and for good 
reason. The vast majority of the 
stories that permeate our culture 
are told by people whose world-

view is diametrically opposed to 
ours. We can hardly watch a TV 
show or read a magazine without 
seeing ourselves portrayed as 
villains, and our cultural oppo-
nents held up as the epitome of 
righteousness.

And it’s not hard to see the po-
litical impact stories have on our 
fellow Americans. As National 
Review Online recently put it: 
“The fact is, it’s easier to sell a 
political narrative to America 
when it comports with the cul-
tural narrative we see and hear 
every day.”

NRO’s solution was for cultural 
conservatives to start taking back 
the culture by telling and promot-
ing stories of our own. They argue 
that we can’t “keep ignoring the 
importance of story.”

And that much is true. But we 
have to be careful that we under-
stand what stories really are, and 
why people tell them.

Which brings us back to Lewis 

and Narnia. Remem-
ber that Lewis didn’t 
tell stories to push 
an agenda. His sto-
ries grew naturally 
out of his worldview, 
and because he was 
a gifted storyteller, 
they expressed that 
worldview beauti-
fully.

As Alex Wainer 
explains in a recent article at 
BreakPoint.org, this is true of all 
the best-told stories. We may be 
tempted to think that secularist 
celebrities went into show busi-
ness simply to indoctrinate the 
public; many of them certainly 
act like that.

But that is not the case. Wainer 
writes, “Entertainers often work 
from childhood to develop 
[their] talents, and go through 
years of arduous dues-paying . . . 
[and] rejection, working menial 
jobs while pursuing endless audi-

tions and practicing 
their craft.”

For the most pop-
ular artists and enter-
tainers today—just 
as it was for Lew-
is—their art grows 
naturally out of their 
worldview. It just so 
happens that today, 
we have far fewer C. 
S. Lewises and far 

more Jon Stewarts.
This is why conservative Chris-

tians need to be wary of engaging 
in cultural efforts just to push 
a message. As Wainer reminds 
us, “Jon Stewart knows comedy 
in his bones; he happens to be 
liberal . . . but he mainly wants 
to make people laugh. When 
conservatives start telling stories 
to express their ideology, they 
have missed the motive that will 
sustain them through the years of 
… setbacks common to anyone 
in the entertainment industry.” 

And audiences will know the dif-
ference—and stay away.

Christians produced great art 
and culture for centuries, and we 
can do it again. But there are no 
shortcuts. The church needs to 
teach its members a strong and 
consistent Christian worldview, 
and then support and encourage 
those with artistic gifts to pursue 
their calling.

Please, come to BreakPoint.org 
and read Alex Wainer’s article, 
“Creating a Conservative Counter-
culture: Harder than it sounds.”

Re-shaping the culture is a noble 
goal. But our fi rst goal should be 
to be so soaked in the Christian 
faith and worldview that the stories 
we tell—and the lives we live—will 
naturally speak of the beauty, and 
goodness and love of Christ.

© 2013 Prison Fellowship. Metax-
as is the voice of “Breakpoint,” a 
radio commentary, formerly featur-
ing the late Chuck Colson.

Not sermons but stories: Engaging in culture the right way

It didn’t take long 
for the November 
election to start bear-
ing the rotting fruit 
most conservatives 
expected (Matthew 
7:15-20). Capitaliz-
ing on the unthink-
able tragedy at Sandy 
Hook, the Obama ide-
ology of “never letting 
a crisis go to waste” is 
using the deaths of 
young children to try to limit our 
fundamental right to arm ourselves 
against evil-doers; be they individu-
als or an out-of-control govern-
ment. Then the “fi scal cliff” politi-
cal theater showed how weak the 
“loyal opposition” is in defending 
conservative principles of limited 
governmental and fi scal restraint.

That’s for starters. Now consider 
some upcoming battles: the debt 
ceiling, immigration reform, in-
creased government dependency, 
carbon credits, military spending, 
submission to the U.N. and weak-
ening support to Israel. 

If these aren’t troublesome 
enough, do we really expect our 
religious liberties to somehow be 
protected from government hostil-

ity? The Obamacare 
enmity toward reli-
gious conscience is a 
harbinger for attacks 
on our fundamental 
freedoms to publicly 
evangelize, openly 
proclaim God’s truths 
(no matter how po-
litically incorrect), 
employ whom we 
want, exercise church 
discipline, assemble 

where we choose and remain tax 
exempt. 

Though ultimately the Lord is 
sovereign (Acts 17:26), we have a 
duty to speak truth to our elected 
leaders and to protect our religious 
liberties. Given the challenges we 
face, what practical things should 
we start doing?

First and foremost, pray that our 
kingdom work bears fruit honor-
ing the Lord.  Pray that our leaders 
recognize their accountability to 
almighty God before whom they’ll 
give account. Pray for Christ-honor-
ing spiritual revival across the land, 
that evil would no longer be called 
“good” and that churches would 
vigorously fulfi ll their salt and light 
imperative by engaging the spiri-

tual darkness around us.
Next, we can no longer ignore 

the fact that our religious freedoms 
and conscience-based decisions are 
being marginalized and punished 
through cultural animosity, gov-
ernment policy and legal attacks. 
By studying what has already hap-
pened in Europe and Canada, we’ll 
gain a very clear picture of what lies 
ahead for us.

Dig deep
Third, it’s one thing to pray for 

believers suffering extreme trials 
in other parts of the world, but it’s 
quite another to realize we may 
not be far from active persecution 
in our own nation. Developing a 
deeper biblical appreciation for 
the inevitable persecution sincere 
believers will face will go a long way 
to strengthening us all for what may 
lie ahead (1 & 2 Peter).  

Fourth, invite Christians from na-
tions already hostile to Christianity 
to speak to your church. Under-
standing the life-death issues they 
face, as well as all manner of impli-
cations, will imprint on us the real-
ity of the potential threat we may 
eventually face.

Fifth, much of the Christian com-

munity has become ill-equipped to 
engage non-believers on the issues 
of the day with a biblical world-
view. Thus, renewed emphasis on 
becoming skilled in apologetics to 
effectively articulate and defend 
God’s truths in the dying culture 
around us and to misguided politi-
cians, is critical (2 Timothy 2:14-16; 
1 Peter 3:15). 

Do research
Sixth, lawyer up! Have an attor-

ney review every church policy to 
ensure they’re on sound biblical 
and legal grounds concerning 
hiring practices, membership 
expectations, ministry leadership, 
church discipline, counseling 
and political engagement. This 
will protect your church should 
unjustifi ed legal challenges ever 
come against you.

Seventh, consider tithing to sup-
port defense against legal challeng-
es to our religious freedoms. Or, 
consider routine church fi nancial 
support to legal organizations like 
the National Center for Law & Pol-
icy, Advocates for Faith & Freedom 
or other worthy groups such as the 
Alliance for Defending Freedom 
and the Pacifi c Justice Institute as 

they defend our faith, family and 
freedom rights.  

Teach the young
Finally, within your church, men-

tor the next generation of faithful 
public leaders to defend our free-
doms, to understand the biblical 
and respective roles of government 
and the church, and to remain ac-
countable to others throughout 
their careers.

In the battles ahead, those asleep 
to spiritual warfare must wake up. 
Those that see the warfare but 
continue to hide must be encour-
aged to be active. Those that end-
lessly study it but never engage (2 
Timothy 3:7) must be exhorted to 
become involved or risk becoming 
worthless (Matthew 5:13-16). And 
for those that are growing weary, re-
member that the battle belongs to 
the Lord and he will bring forth the 
fruit, to his glory (Galatians 6:9).

The battle trumpet is sounding. 
May the Lord be pleased with our 
answer to that call.

Kacer is executive director for 
the Christian Citizenship Council 
of San Diego. He can be reached 
at frankkacer@hotmail.com.

It’s the worst-case scenario, so now what are we going to do?
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it really as an opportunity for each 
individual person to sort of have a 
year to map out where they feel the 
Lord wants to take them.

“We give them plenty of oppor-
tunities for urban ministry, working 
within the community without any 
fi nancial pressures, so they can sort 
of see where maybe God has them 
and by the time they move out at 
the end of this ‘gap’ year they have 
some direction and they haven’t 
just ‘cul-de-sacked’ back to La Mi-
rada.”

Operated independently of Bio-
la, the students pay $500 a semester 
to cover the utilities and are ex-
pected to contribute to the house’s 
upkeep as well as doing outreach. 
Each Saturday they take fi eld trips 
to different iconic spots to learn 
more about Los Angeles, and on 
Wednesday nights they break bread 
together at local eateries.

“They go to different ones in 
Boyle Heights and introduce them-
selves and put money back into the 
community and are part of where 
we are,” Smith said.

When the Smiths purchased the 
two-story home in 2010, they reno-
vated the 2,500-square-foot interior, 
combining the living room and the 
parlor into sleeping quarters to 
house up to six women using bunk 
beds. The garage was converted 
to accommodate four men. The 
Smiths live on the second fl oor, 
where they have a small kitchen.

Determined that the students 
get a realistic understanding of 
the neighborhood, the South Soto 
Street house lacks most of the mod-
ern conveniences of a middle-class 
home: no central air or heat, no 
dishwasher or garbage disposal. 

The washer and dryer are located 
outside of the house. An old-fash-
ioned gas wall heater warms the 
home. There is no driveway, so the 
young tenants sometimes have to 
walk several blocks to fi nd a park-
ing spot.

“We don’t want the kids to live 
at a higher level than their neigh-
bors,” Smith said. “It’s a chance to 
make sure they are there for the 
right reasons, and it’s not just to 

make them comfortable.”

Intentional living
In addition to household chores, 

the students volunteer at various 
local organizations, including the 
Boys and Girls Club, Homeboy In-
dustries, Union Rescue Mission and 
Roosevelt High School.

Every aspect of life at the house 
is centered around creating an 
intentional community. The loca-

tion, on a busy street a block or so 
from a Metro station, was chosen 
so the students could interact with 
pedestrians. Fruit trees, planted in 
the backyard, are used to hand out 
to passers-by. The Smiths installed 
an in-ground swimming pool, the 
home’s only splurge, to host neigh-
borhood pool parties.

On Sunday nights they host a 
gathering in the backyard.

“It’s kind of a cool picture of the 
Kingdom of God, where it’s a small 
meeting but a lot of people from 
a lot of different walks of life join 
us at this intersection,” said house-
mate Chase Andre, who graduated 
in December. “So a lot of the rela-
tionship building doesn’t just hap-
pen while we are tutoring and at 
our regiment, but also in having 
sort of an open-door policy with 
some of our neighbors and having 
them come be with us, and spend 
time with us and for us to invest in 
them and for them to invest in us 
too, and for us to learn from them.”

Andre said he was eager to move 
into the house to experience a dif-
ferent lifestyle than his childhood 
in the suburbs of Orange County.

“I didn’t know my neighbors all 
too well and felt detached from the 
community abroad, but I see a dif-
ferent sense of community in both 
the gospels and the early church, 
and I wanted to live my life out that 
way,” the communications major 
said.

As part of his service to the com-
munity, Andre tutors at a magnet 
school that is part of Roosevelt 
High School.

Others fi rst
Although communal living is a 

traditional aspect of college, from 
fraternities to dorm living and off-
campus house sharing, Andre said 
living in an intentional community 
is vastly different.

“We were simply housemates,” he 
said of his former living arrange-
ment. “We were simply there be-
cause we needed a place to sleep. 
We didn’t do life together, we 
didn’t invest in each other.”

The sacrifi ces in living in com-
munity are also much greater than 
doing without a dishwasher or gar-
bage disposal.

“Life is defi nitely more chal-
lenging but much more rewarding 
when living in community,” Andre 
said. “I’ve learned to put others be-
fore myself. Sometimes doing the 
right thing means staying up an 
extra half hour doing dishes rather 
than going to bed when I want to. 
I’ve learned that my choices and ac-
tions have consequences to other 
people, that I don’t exist unto my-
self but in relationship with others.”

Amanda Warner, a journalism 
major who graduated in May, said 
she was eager to live at Hollenbeck 
House after taking a class with Pro-

fessor Smith two years.
“I wanted to live with other Chris-

tians in a community and (be) 
working together for one purpose, 
to minister in Los Angeles,” she 
said. “We all come together and 
we get along really well despite all 
the different personalities. Even 
though we are all so different, we 
get along really well. Everyone is 
encouraging and uplifting.”

In addition to her paid editing 
job, Warner leads a twice-weekly 
Bible study at juvenile hall. She is 
involved with the house prayer min-
istry.

“Living in community you have 
to be outwardly focused,” she said. 
“You learn really quickly how selfi sh 
you are. Living in community helps 
that.”

Back to their roots
Smith said the project has given 

the students an opportunity to get 
back to Biola’s roots. The university 
was founded in 1908 in the down-
town area as the Bible Institute of 
Los Angeles.

“Biola is so isolated, and these 
kids—either they or their parents—
are so afraid of anything outside of 
the bubble of La Mirada, La Habra, 
Fullerton, Brea—that little corner of 
California—that the thought of com-
ing up to L.A. just for a visit intimi-
dates them, much less living there,” 
the professor said, adding that sev-
eral students had to withdraw their 
applications to live at Hollenbeck 
after their parents threatened to cut 
them off fi nancially.

“It’s mostly a psychological thing. 
It’s just a different world up here, 
and a lot of kids are just not pre-
pared for that world. They are not 
worse people; that just may not be 
where they are headed.

“It also serves, I guess, a good 
purpose for kids who were won-
dering and then they come in and 
just don’t feel that comfortable in 
a place like Boyle Heights, so now 
they know that God has something 
else for them, and that’s good, too.”

While Smith said they are there 
to help guide the students, the 
couple tries to balance that by giv-
ing them the independence young 
adults need to fi nd their way.

“My wife and I, our tendency is 
to be mentors, but that is not our 
job, and that’s not what the Lord 
has called us to do,” he said. “We 
really keep a distance, even though 
we are living upstairs, to allow them 
to fi gure out what God has for them 
through all of this.

“It’s like the deist house. We just 
sort of wound this thing up and 
tossed it into the solar system and 
now watch it go. The less we can be 
involved, the better it is.”

For more information on the 
Hollenbeck House, call (323) 354-
4373.

Hollenbeck House is a distinctive blue-and-white farmhouse in the heart of 
Boyle Heights. The neighborhood is known for its gang violence and crime, but 
the students who minister out of the house say the treasure their community 
relationships.

HOUSE…
Continued from page 1

Hollenbeck House residents Lauren Wilk, center, and Nicole Riha, right, work 
in the kitchen with Nimfa Veneracion, the mother of their housemate, Chantelle 
Gibbs.
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Brad Dacus, Esq.
President, Pacifi c Justice Institute

Former U.S. Attorney General, Edwin Meese, III
Advisory Board Chairman

of JUSTICE

PACIFIC JUSTICE 
INSTITUTE
Tenth Annual Gala

Promoting justice… Preserving family… Protecting faith
Our vision is focused. Our plan is bold.

Saturday, April 13, 2013
5:00 - 9:30 pm

Disney’s Grand Californian Hotel, Anaheim
VIP Reception, Live Auction and Awards Banquet

Featuring John Bolton
U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations

Described as “someone who sees the world 
as it really is” and  “who speaks with moral 
clarity,” John Bolton will provide us with an 

unparalleled perspective on world events.

Please mark your calendars and join us as we honor distinguished 
attorneys and community leaders for their outstanding work and 
exceptional commitment to faith and family.

To reserve your seat now, visit

www.regonline.com/coj 
or call 714-796-7151

All proceeds will be used to promote justice, protect family, and preserve faith.
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The world doesn’t fit into neat 
compartments, like science, art or 
math. Everything connects and 
meshes together in amazing ways. 
This is the premise behind Concor-
dia’s Core Curriculum.

Concordia University Irvine is 
among a distinctive group of univer-
sities that offer a common, coherent 
core curriculum for all of its students. 
Rather than asking students to cobble 
together a meaningful general educa-
tion experience from a vast array of 
disconnected distribution courses, 
Concordia’s Core is carefully crafted 
so that every student sees the purpose 
of a liberal arts general education and 
grows intellectually, ethically, and 
spiritually.

“The whole reason that we exist 
as a Christian liberal arts institution 
is to pursue the interaction of faith 

A recipe for deep 
thinking at Concordia

Concordia University Irvine 
is among a distinctive group of 
universities that offer a common, 
coherent Core Curriculum for all 
of its students.

and learning,” notes Dr. Tim Preuss,
Dean of Arts and Sciences. “We
want to make it an intentional part 
of the students’ education.”

Concordia’s Core is comprised
of classic liberal arts courses offered
in small, innovative learning com-
munities. Students take Core courses
together in linked pairs: biology with 
theology, mathematics with philoso-
phy, and history with literature. Trans-
fer students take their own unique 
pairing: philosophy with theology. 
Core classes typically have just 25 
students in them and are taught by 
full-time professors.

In the Core, students wrestle 
with life’s foundational questions 
and ideas. Students are challenged
and coached to read great works
closely, think critically and cre-
atively about problems, commu-
nicate ideas effectively, and make
meaningful connections between 
academic disciplines, the Christian 
faith, and life. “We are creating a
shared experience for students,
one that will allow the faculty and
students to interact presuming a
common body of knowledge,” said
Dr Scott Ashmon, Director of the
Core Curriculum.

By developing their knowledge 
and strengthening their intellectual
habits, students prepare themselves
broadly for life. They gain wisdom
and confidence to be citizens who 
can address life’s problems and as-
sume various vocations in service
to society and the church.

To learn more about Concordia’s
distinctive Core Curriculum, visit 
www.cui.edu/Core .
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Founded in 2000, Patrick Henry 
College has, in its eventful first 
decade, grown into an influential 
evangelical college attracting high-
caliber Christian students from all 
backgrounds. Its rigorous academic 
programs, exclusive apprenticeships 
in Washington, D.C. and beyond 
and championship debate culture 
prepare leaders for high level service 
in the public square, and led to its 
being dubbed “God’s Harvard” in a 
recently published book.

Located in Purcellville, Va., less 
than an hour from Washington, 
D.C., Patrick Henry College is 
a classical Christian liberal arts 
college created for students seek-
ing an academically demanding 
education at a school forged from 
America’s founding principles and 
powered by passionate Christian 
discipleship. 

Its unique profile, combining 
Ivy League-caliber scholastics with 
a distinctly Christian worldview, 
has produced graduates who to-
day serve at the highest levels of 
government, business, the legal 
profession, media and academia.

The New Yorker reported in 
2005 that Patrick Henry College 
students held roughly the same 
number of White House intern-
ships as Georgetown, which, for a 
College of roughly 300 students at 
that time, reflected the College’s 
unusually high standing on Capi-
tol Hill. Employers for whom they 
serve agree that PHC students 
excel because of their disciplined 

work ethic, critical thinking skills
and plainspoken humility.

Many graduates have gone on 
to prestigious graduate schools, 
including Harvard, Yale and Colum-
bia law schools, and presently work 
for the 10th U.S. Circuit Court, the
Arizona Supreme Court, the FBI, 
National Geographic, Fox News, 
and throughout the intelligence
community, to name a few. Anchor-
ing its mission to infuse the public 
square with world-class Christian
speakers, jurists, and apologists, 
PHC’s vaunted legal debate team 
not only defeated Oxford twice, it has 
won five of the past seven ACMA 
national moot court championships. 

Michael P. Farris, the founder 
and chancellor of the College, says,
“When we started Patrick Henry
College, our goal was not merely 
to build an educational institution, 
we wanted to change America. 
Most students who come to PHC 
have a vision and intend to make
an impact.”

Reinforcing its mission to im-
pact the culture for Christ, Patrick
Henry College has designed one
of the most comprehensive core 
curriculums in the country and an 
academic foundation built upon 
the truth found only in Scripture.

To protect itself from govern-
ment regulations and thereby 
safeguard its liberty to teach from 
a Christian worldview, the College
accepts no government funding. Its 
operations and facilities are fund-
ed entirely through donations. 

God’s new Harvard
Patrick Henry College’s goal is 
launching leaders for Christ

San Diego Christian College 
celebrates a new milestone in the 
institution’s history on February 23, 
2013. The college will dedicate its 
new campus with a ribbon-cutting 
ceremony as it anticipates its move 
in January of 2014. This exciting 
event will introduce the new cam-
pus and provide information to 
the community about what God is 
doing in and through SDCC.

The day will begin at 10:00 am 
with brunch and live music by 
some of SDCC’s talented student 
musicians. This will be followed by 
the ribbon-cutting ceremony which 
will feature messages from two of 
SDCC’s founders, Dr.’s Tim and 
Beverly LaHaye, as well as college 
president Dr. Paul Ague. Afterward, 
participants will be able to tour the 
future welcome center, offices, and 
classrooms and visit with faculty, 
staff and students. Donors have 
the opportunity to choose to have 
buildings dedicated in their name 
as they partner with the College 
in the Honoring our Heritage – 

Advancing our Future campaign.  
Launched in February 2011 as 
a part of SDCC’s 40th Anniver-
sary Celebration, the campaign was 
publicly released after the River-
view complex became the potential 
future home of San Diego Christian 
College. To date, over 300 individu-
als have joined SDCC to help reach 
this important milestone.

SDCC alumni, supporters, and 
friends are invited to continue the 
celebration with a “Memory Walk” 
at the El Cajon campus. It will be 
a time to rekindle friendships and 
reminisce about the great memo-
ries made at SDCC’s original home. 
Families are invited to finish off the 
day enjoying a bar-b-que and home 
games with the Hawks baseball and 
basketball teams.

San Diego Christian College 
continues to experience over-
whelming blessing and support in 
these growing years as it pursues 
its mission to impact the world for 
Christ by raising up the next gen-
eration of Christian leaders.

Dedication and ribbon 
cutting set for new campus
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In your search for the right Christian college, 
Biola University offers just what you’re looking 
for: a national reputation, a strong heritage, a 
commitment to biblically centered education 
and a desire to serve the world for Christ.  

Since its founding in downtown Los An-
geles over a century ago, Biola has emerged 
as one of the nation’s premier Christian 
universities, with tens of thousands of alumni 
making a difference around the globe. From 
the start, Biola has been committed to equip-
ping men and women in mind and character 
to impact the world for Christ — no matter 
which field they study or career they pursue.  

Today, over 6,000 Christian students from 
around the world take part in Biola’s wide 
range of academically rigorous, biblically 
centered programs each year — learning in 
an environment where all students, faculty 
and staff are professing Christians. They leave 
Biola ready to champion a biblical worldview, 
to lead with conviction and courage, and to 
serve the world for Christ. 

At the undergraduate level, the university 
offers 37 majors and 120 emphases, rang-
ing from business to nursing to cinema and 
media arts. Biola’s six graduate schools offer 
convenient, respected 
master’s and doctoral 
programs in theology, 
psychology, intercul-
tural studies, education, 
business and more.  

E a c h  p r o g r a m , 
whether at the graduate 
or undergraduate level, 
is designed to prepare 
you to integrate your 
faith with your career. 
Every undergraduate 
student completes 10 
Bible courses — the 

equivalent of a minor in biblical studies. 
For over 20 years, Biola has been clas-

sified by U.S. News & World Report as a 
“national university,” putting it in the same 
category with the nation’s leading and most 
well-respected universities. This year Biola 
was the highest-ranked national university 
in the CCCU (Council for Christian Colleges 
& Universities) and was designated one of 19 
“up and coming” national universities.

Located on the border of Los Angeles and 
Orange counties in the city of La Mirada, 
Biola is just a short drive from beautiful 
beaches, world-renowned entertainment 
venues and a wealth of diverse ministry and 
service opportunities. In 2011, Newsweek 
ranked Biola #11 on its list of “Best Weather” 
colleges.

If you’re interested in our undergradu-
ate program, please consider attending our 
Spring Preview Day on February 17-18, 2013. 
Potential graduate students can schedule a 
visit at www.biola.edu/grad/visit. To request 
information or to apply to Biola, visit under-
grad.biola.edu or call 1-800-OKBIOLA.  The 
first Early Action undergraduate application 
deadline is November 15th. 

Making it matter at Biola

Students, faculty and staff at California Baptist 
University gathered Jan. 14, 2013, to dedicate the 
new 40,682-square-foot Recreation Center. The 
recreation center features a two-story rock climb-
ing wall plus a changeable court space that allows 
for two intramural basketball courts, a collegiate 
basketball court or three volleyball courts. In ad-
dition, the space includes lounge areas, racquetball 
courts, workout rooms, men’s and women’s locker 
rooms and a cheerleading practice space. Even the 
roof is usable, with a running track and a soccer 
field covered with synthetic turf.

FedEx donates 727 to CBU for  
new Aviation Science program

This January, FedEx Express donated a Boeing 
727-200F to California Baptist University for use 
by its new aviation science program. The cargo 
jet made its final taxi Jan. 10 after landing at the 
Riverside Municipal Airport. The aircraft will be on 

permanent display at the airport and will provide 
a working laboratory for aviation science students.

“Although this aircraft has reached the end of its 
useful life in commercial service after 33 years, it is
beginning a new life here at the Riverside Municipal 
Airport as a working lab for CBU aviation science 
students,” said Dr. Daniel Prather, founding chair of 
the CBU aviation science department. “CBU could 
not be more pleased with this generous donation 
from FedEx and appreciates the role of Women in
Aviation International in making it possible.” 

Before its final flight, the aircraft with registra-
tion number N266FE provided FedEx with 20 years
of service, transporting packages to destinations 
throughout the United States. The plane is the
60th donation of a Boeing 727 aircraft to various 
organizations for educational purposes. Prior to
its service with FedEx, the aircraft served as a pas-
senger plane for Air Canada.  For more information, 
visit calbaptist.edu/aviationscience.

CBU dedicates new Rec Center
Completion of CBU’s new recreation center represents the first phase of a major redevelopment

of Lancer Plaza, formerly a shopping center on Adams Street.
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Trinity Law School students 
have a unique opportunity to 
change their lives by transforming 
the way they see the world, to im-
pact their communities by actively 
pursuing fairness and justice, and to 
transform the world by seeking and 
defending the good and the true. 
Our students come from diverse 
ethnic, religious, 
and educational 
b a c k g r o u n d s 
which inform and 
influence their 
desires and pas-
sions. Trinity Law 
School  equips 
students to use 
their legal educa-
tion not just as a 
career, but as a 
tool for Christian 
ministry. 

S t u d e n t s 
at Trinity Law 
School are trained 
to recognize, ad-
dress, and resolve 
all kinds of legal 
issues. What sets Trinity apart 
from other law schools, and what 
makes a Christian attorney differ-
ent from all others, is that Trinity 
students and Christian lawyers see 
the world in terms of service, not 
personal gain.  Trinity Law School 
is dedicated to exposing students 
to a wide variety of foreign and do-
mestic organizations in the hopes 
of demonstrating the immense 
need in the world and the ways 
in which they can address those 

needs as attorneys.
The staff and faculty of Trinity 

Law School recognize the many 
ways a law degree can impact 
and empower Christian ministry.
Because of this, Trinity students
are actively encouraged to be en-
gaged in the community. For ex-
ample, Trinity students serve the

residents of the 
Orange County
Rescue Mission
not only by ad-
dressing their le-
gal needs, but by 
helping to restore 
dignity and hope 
to those rebuild-
ing their lives. 

At Trinity Law
School, legal ed-
ucation is about 
more than a good 
career; it is about 
the pursuit of all
things good and 
true.  Trinity law 
school is dedicated 
to training attor-

neys who will embrace the world’s
needs equipped with excellent legal 
training and courageous commit-
ment to the truth of the Bible. 

Trinity Law School is part of
Trinity International University.
The university is affiliated with 
the Evangelical Free Church of
America and has campuses in
Chicago and Deerfield, Illinois;
Davie, Florida as well as the Law
School Campus in Santa Ana, 
California.

Law as ministry

Trinity students 
are trained to 
advocate for 
justice, pursue 
the truth, 
and serve the 
Church.

Doing ministry together
After undergraduate work at the 

University of Colorado, Dan Vander-
warker became involved in Campus 
Crusade. Then he headed west. 

Shannon McGonigal went south 
from Washington to do her un-
dergraduate work at Azusa Pacific 
University. 

Then, in 2006, they both found 
themselves interning in college ministry 
at Emmanuel Faith Community Church 
in Escondido, Calif. It wasn’t long before 
they knew two things: first, they were 
going to get married; and second, they 
were both going to start seminary at 
Bethel Seminary San Diego, Shannon 
in the MFT program and Dan in the 
Master of Divinity (M.Div.).

They began seminary in fall 2007, 
taking many of their classes together, 
and got married their first quarter. But 
it’s not quite what you expect, says 
Dan. “We thought it’d be really fun to 
study and learn together. But we have 
very distinct learning differences,” he 
explains. “I’m much better studying 
at night; Shannon prefers the day. 
And she, of course, gets much better 
grades than I do.”

After a year, however, Shannon 
realized the MFT was not the right fit. 
“I liked my classes, but the thought 
of doing therapy was really stress-
ful,” she explains. “I began praying 
and talking to people who knew me 
really well.” She then switched to the 
M.Div. program with an emphasis on 
pastoral care and counseling, and felt 
much more affirmed in the direction 
of her studies.

Both say one of the biggest ben-
efits of being in a class at the same 
time is the understanding and grace 
afforded each other. “If I have to 

study, even though it’s our day off, 
she totally understands,” says Dan. 

Outside the classroom, they’ve 
been practicing what they’re learning 
together. In summer 2009 they moved 
to Forest Home to be pastors to the 
college-aged students who were on 
the summer staff at the camp. 

 “Camp ministry is unique in that 
it is both very physical and spiri-
tual,” says Dan. “Going into that 
summer with two years at Bethel, 
Forest Home gave us a platform to 
take what we were learning in the 
classroom into real life. We had 
the opportunity to interact with 
families as they were participat-
ing in camp programs and staff as 
they were running them. We even 
had the privilege to start a little 
church service called ‘Church in 
the Woods.’” The service attracted 
both camp staff and locals from the 
surrounding communities.

 “Doing ministry together is where 
we feel most alive,” says Shannon. 
“It’s been a rich experience to be do-
ing it while we’re both in seminary, 
too. What you learn you can apply 
right away–or debunk.”

Now, they’re both at Grace Pres-
byterian Church in Vista where Dan 
is a youth director and Shannon is an 
intern working with adult disciple-
ship. They will graduate in 2012 and 
admit they wonder about future job 
opportunities. “Like everyone else, 
churches are not operating in the 
economic climate,” says Dan. “We’re 
curious if we’ll be able to find two jobs 
in ministry. Each piece of out ministry 
puzzle has been put together as we 
go, though, so we’ll see what God 
has next for us.”
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Providence Christian College
1539 E Howard St.
Pasadena, CA 91104
1-866-323-0233
www.providencecc.net

Los Angeles is your classroom when you attend college sponsored day trips to 
explore current culture, arts and ministry from a Christian perspective through 
our Avodah program. Our student to faculty ratio of 9:1 insures high academic 
standards and mentoring relationships and Providence is an average of $7500 
less than other Christian colleges in California! Fill out your free application 
with the code prfreeapp at www.providencecc.net/apply.

Bethel Seminary San Diego
6116 Arosa St. 
San Diego, CA 92115
(619) 582-8188
www.bethel.edu

Bethel Seminary San Diego: a seminary that develops whole and holy globally-minded 
leaders for God’s service. Offering an opportunity for integration, experience and 
development by providing biblical/theological foundation, transformational leader-
ship and spiritual and personal formation via the MDiv, M.A.T.S., M.A.A.M., M.F.T. 
degrees, our distant learning program in children and family ministry - M.A.C.F.M., 
and our Doctor of Ministry.

San Diego Christian College
2100 Greenfi eld Drive
El Cajon, CA 92019
1-800-676-2242
www.sdcc.edu

The Adult & Professional Studies program is designed to accommodate the unique 
and demanding needs of individual lifestyles and schedules. With an understanding 
of the necessity to balance commitments to family, home, work, school and leisure, 
the APS programs offer educational opportunities for adult students to complete their 
degree, to obtain their California teaching credential, or to pursue courses online.

California Baptist University
8432 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
1-877-CBU-3615
admissions@calbaptist.edu
www.calbaptist.edu

Founded in 1950 by the California Southern Baptist Convention, CBU offers 150 
undergraduate majors and concentrations, plus an additional 33 graduate majors 
and credentials. The campus offers one of the region’s largest aquatic centers 
and the JoAnn Hawkins Music building is one of the nation’s most advanced 
music production and recording facilities. The university has been named the 
2013 U.S. News & World Report Best Regional College.

Southern California Seminary
2075 E. Madison Ave
El Cajon, CA 92019
1-888-389-7244
info@socalsem.edu
www.socalsem.edu

Located in San Diego, SCS is an accredited Seminary offering traditional and 
online programs in Bible, Theology, Counseling, and Psychology. SCS offers eight 
degrees in our undergraduate, graduate, and doctoral programs: AA and BA in 
Biblical Studies; M.A. in Christian Ministry, M.A. in Biblical Studies, Master of 
Divinity (M.Div), Master of Theology (Th.M.), M.A. in Counseling Psychology; 
and Doctorate of Psychology (Psy.D).

Biola University
13800 Biola Ave.
La Mirada, CA 90639
1-800-OK-BIOLA
www.biola.edu

Biola University, a leading private Christian university located in Southern 
California, has remained fi rmly committed to its mission of biblically centered 
education since 1908. With 145 academic programs ranging from the B.A. to the 
Ph.D., Biola offers academic excellence and intentional spiritual development in 
an environment where all students, faculty and staff are professing Christians.

Patrick Henry College 
10 Patrick Henry Circle
Purcellville, VA 20132 
1-888-338-1776 
admissions@phc.edu 
www.phc.edu 

Patrick Henry College seeks to recreate the American collegiate ideal: educa-
tion for truth, truth for leadership, all for Christ. We equip young leaders in a 
Christian classical tradition with our comprehensive core curriculum, centering 
all truth on the person and work of Jesus Christ. Hands-on apprenticeships ce-
ment classroom instruction in the areas of Government, Journalism, Literature, 
History, or Classical Liberal Arts.

Concordia University
1530 Concordia West
Irvine, CA 92612
1-800-229-1200
admission@cui.edu
www.cui.edu

A blend of rigorous studies within a Christian community in the Lutheran tra-
dition makes Concordia University Irvine distinctive. Graduates are prepared 
for the world because they have experienced Concordia’s mission— that each 
student would develop as a wise, honorable and cultivated citizen. BA degrees 
are available in business, education, liberal studies, athletic training and more. 
MA degrees include business, education, coaching, international studies and 
theology. Adult studies include degree completion, education and nursing.

Fuller Theological Seminary
135 N. Oakland Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91182
1-800-238-5537
admissions@fuller.edu 
www.fuller.edu

Fuller provides graduate-level education in theology, intercultural studies, and 
psychology. Fuller is intellectually rigorous, culturally engaging, spiritually cul-
tivating, diverse in community, and evangelical in commitment.

Trinity Law School
2200 N. Grand Ave.
Santa Ana, CA 92705
1-800-922-4748 
www.tls.edu

Trinity Law School prepares students by offering a legal education from a bibli-
cal perspective. It is one of the few evangelical law schools with a focus on the 
integration of law and theology. Accredited by the State Bar of California, it is a 
community of professors, lawyers, and students committed to pursuing justice. 
Programs include the Juris Doctor.

Vision University
1550 E. Elizabeth St.
Pasadena, CA 91104
(626) 791-1200
visionuniversityusa@gmail.com

Vision University has sought to fi ll an existing void in the fi eld of theological 
education by addressing the needs of students who require a less traditional 
approach to securing quality instruction at the graduate levels, as well as the 
fl exibility afforded by both night courses and short-term seminar classes, day 
classes and correspondence. Accredited with Transworld Accrediting Commis-
sion International.

(a seminary)Huntington Beach Bible Institute
8281 Garfi eld Ave.
Huntington Beach, CA 92646
714.962.6860
www.hbbible.org

HBBI serves as a teaching center for Seminary Extension offering fully accredited 
undergraduate level courses in Biblical Studies, Theology, and Practical Ministry. We 
exist for the sole purpose of bringing honor and glory to God by equipping every 
believer to accurately handle the Word of Truth, continually grow in Christ, effectively 
serve in ministry, and faithfully fulfi ll the Great Commission. A ministry of Calvary 
Baptist Church.
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Have your event list ed FREE!
Send us your Christian activity/event for next month, and we’ll list it in 
THE CAL EN DAR at no charge. The deadline is the 18th of the prior month. 
Send to the Christian Examiner, P.O. Box 2606, El Cajon, CA 92021. Or 
fax to 1-888-305-4947. Or e-mail to calendar@christianexaminer.com. We 
regret we cannot list Sunday morn ing services.

MORE EVENTS online now at

• Future events for Orange County not listed in this issue.
• Events for LA County, the Inland Empire and San Diego County.
• Weekly and monthly ongoing meetings: Bible Studies, Evangelism, 

Fellowships (Men, Women, Seniors, Singles, Youth, MOPS), Motor-
cycle Ministries, Music/Entertainment, Prayer Groups, Recovery 
and Support groups (Alcohol, Divorce, Domestic Violence/Abuse, 
Food, Sexual, Grandparenting, Grief, Celebrate Recovery, The Most 
Excellent Way, and many more), Seminars/Classes, Health/Fitness.

MESSIAH SEMINARS
By popular request presents a 1-day FREE seminar on…

Attend this Seminar and be equipped 
with deeper insights of the Life and 
Ministry of The Lord Jesus.  Pastor 
Edward will take participants through 
the Hebrew Scriptures and New 
Testament, revealing the uniqueness of 
The Lord Jesus.
Featured speaker…

Pastor Edward is an experienced speaker. He has 
15 years experience as a pastor. He holds annual 
seminars in California, Europe, & Africa.  

LORD JESUS & THE FULFILLMENT  
OF BIBLE PROPHECY

Saturday, February 16th

at Messiah Pentecostal Ministry
1501 N. Raymond Ave., #H, Anaheim, CA 92801

▲ The Prophetic fulfillment of The Birth of The Lord Jesus
▲ The Prophetic fulfillment of His Ministry
▲ The Prophetic fulfillment of His Death on The Cross
▲ The Prophetic fulfillment of His Resurrection from the Dead
▲ The Prophetic position of believers in Christ

Full Gospel Businessmen’s Fellowship 
Int’l, open to public, with Martin Barraza. 
2pm, Coco’s Restaurant, 12582 Valley 
View St., Garden Grove, no cover charge 
• (714) 943-7942

Family Fun Night Out, with Chonda Pierce 
& the Martins. 6pm, Calvary Church, 
1010 Tustin Ave., Tustin, $10-30 • 
1-800-965-9324, imcconcerts.com

Apologetics Club meeting, free movie 
& lecture series. 7:30pm, The Logos 
Building, 3000 W Mac Arthur Blvd., Costa 
Mesa • (714) 425-9474

FEB 19 • TUESDAY
Christian Speed Dating 40’s-50’s. 
8-9pm, Peppino’s Italian 27782 Vista Del 
Lago, Ste. 26, Mission Viejo, $15 • (949) 
229-3981, christianspeedmatch.com

FEB 20 • WEDNESDAY
Never Ending Word Bible Study with 
Natalie Young. 9:30am-12:30pm, Arthur 
P Murray Senior Center, Mission Viejo • 
(949) 770-6108

FEB 22 • FRIDAY
‘God’s Not Dead’ Tour, with Newsboys 
& Building 429. 7pm, Calvary Chapel of 
Oceanside, 3715 Oceanic Way, Oceans-
ide • itickets.com

FEB 22-23 • FRI-SAT
SCORR, Student Congress on Racial 
Reconciliation Conference. Biola Uni-
versity, La Mirada, $50/student, $65/
staff or faculty • studentife.biola.edu/
diversity/scorr

FEB 23 • SATURDAY
Educator Job Fair, presented by the 
Network of Int’l. Christian Schools. 
Stoneybrooke Christian School, Mission 
Viejo • nics.org

Women’s One Day Event, “Coffee Shop 
Conversations.” 9am-3pm, Calvar y 
Church, 1010 N Tustin Ave., Santa Ana, 
$35 • calvarylife.org/oneday

Kelly Willard in concert, 7:30pm, The 
Upper Room Christian Coffee House, 
24851 Chrisanta Dr., Mission Viejo • 
theupperroompresents.com

FEB 23-MAR 2 • SAT-SAT
2013 Praise & Worship Cruise to the 
Southern Caribbean, with Phillip, Craig 
& Dean, Avalon, Carl Herrgesell & Jamie 
Jamgochian, $629+ • 1-800-288-4778, 
christiancruises.com

FEB 24 • SUNDAY
Rock & Worship Roadshow, with Mer-
cyMe, Jeremy Camp, Kutless, Family 
Force 5 & more. 6pm, Citizens Business 
Bank Arena, 400 E Ontario Center Pkwy. 
Ontario, $10 • therockandworshiproad-
show.com

FEB 25 • MONDAY
Christian Speed Dating 30’s-40’s. 
8-9:30pm, Acapulco Mexican Restaurant, 
1535 Katella Ave., Orange, $15 • (949) 
229-3981, christianspeedmatch.com

FEB 28-MAR 2 • THU-SAT
Southwest Gospel Music Festival, 
The Booth Brothers, Legacy Five, The 
Martins, The Hoppers, The Allen Fam-
ily, Dr. David Jeremiah & more. Grand 
Canyon University Arena, Phoenix, AZ 
• southwestgospelmusicfestival.com, 
(602) 639-8999

Christian Speed Dating 50’s-60’s. 
8-9:30pm, Ralph Brennan’s Jazz Kitchen, 
Downtown Disney, Anaheim, $15 • (949) 
229-3981, christianspeedmatch.com

MAR 1 • FRIDAY
“The Passion of Christ,” movie night. 
7pm, Son Light Christian Center, 172 N 
Glassell, free • (714) 997-8501

Orange County Singles for Christ, ev-
ery Friday. 7:30pm, Shoreline Baptist 
Church, Fountain Valley • ocsfc1.org

MAR 1-3 • FRI-SUN
“Time for Two” Couple’s Weekend, with 
Pastor Matt & Mardi Cork. Irvine Mar-

riott. Hosted by American Family Living 
• (714) 637-7900

MAR 2 • SATURDAY
Apologetics Club meeting, free movie 
& lecture series. 7:30pm, The Logos 
Building, 3000 W Mac Arthur Blvd., Costa 
Mesa • (714) 425-9474

MAR 6 • WEDNESDAY
Never Ending Word Bible Study with 
Natalie Young. 9:30am-12:30pm, Arthur 
P Murray Senior Center, Mission Viejo • 
(949) 770-6108

MAR 9 • SATURDAY
Fundraising Event for Choices Women’s 
Resource Center, with Sheila Walsh, Ken 
Davis, Lisa Harper & Scott MacIntyre. 
9:30am-5pm, Pomona First Baptist 
Church, 601 N Garey Ave., Pomona, 
$20-30. Presented by Women of Faith 
One Day • (909) 258-9273

Still Believe Tour with Kim Walker-Smith, 
and Derek Johnson. 7pm, The Wiltern, 
3790 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles • 
Jesusculture.com

MAR 13 • THURSDAY
Stonecroft Christian Women’s Connection 
Luncheon. 11:30am, Holiday Inn, 7000 
Beach Blvd., Buena Park • (714) 761-4012

MAR 14 • FRIDAY
Concordia University’s 10th Annual 
Faith & Business Forum Luncheon, with 
Frank Newport. 11:30am-1:30pm, Hyatt 
Regency Irvine • (949) 214-3198

MAR 16 • SATURDAY
Xclaimed Xtraordinary Worship, with Pas-
tor Paul Karanick.  6pm, 10871 Western 
Ave., Stanton, free • (714) 803-9692

Apologetics Club meeting, free movie 
& lecture series. 7:30pm, The Logos 
Building, 3000 W Mac Arthur Blvd., Costa 
Mesa • (714) 425-9474

MAR 20 • WEDNESDAY
Never Ending Word Bible Study with 
Natalie Young. 9:30am-12:30pm, Arthur 
P Murray Senior Center, Mission Viejo • 
(949) 770-6108

APR 13 • SATURDAY
Pacifi c Justice Institute 10th Annual Gala, 
Celebration of Justice, with John Bolton. 
5-9:30pm, Disney’s Grand Californian 
Hotel, Anaheim • (714) 796-7151, 
regonline.com/coj 

APR 19-20 • FRI-SAT
CMTA Impact Convention, Pasadena 
Convention Center. For professional and 
volunteer workers in Christian education 
ministry • cmtaconvention.org

APR 27 • SATURDAY
Chris Tomlin with Louie Giglio & Kari 
Jobe, “Burning Lights Tour.” 7pm, Ve-
rizon Wireless Amphitheatre, Irvine • 
transparentproductions.com

APR 30-MAY 2 • TUE-THU
Authentic Chr ist ian Leadership 
Conference, Pat Lencioni, Dr. Wesley 
K. Stafford & more. Hilton Anaheim, 
Anaheim, $189-699. Hosted by 
the Christian Leadership Alliance • 
christianleadershipalliance.org

JUN 19-23 • WED-SUN
C.S. Lewis Summer Conference, “Living 
the Legacy: The Vision, Voice and Voca-
tion of C.S. Lewis,” University of San 
Diego • 1-888-275-3947

AUG 1-3 • THU-SAT
Spirit West Coast, Laguna Seca, Mon-
terey • spiritwestcoast.org

AUG 23-25 • FRI-SUN
SoCal 2013 Harvest Crusade, with 
Greg Laurie. Angel Stadium, Anaheim 
• harvest.org

SEP 29 • SUNDAY
Harvest America 2013 with Greg Laurie. 
Streamed nationwide • harvest.org

OCT 22-NOV 2
Christian Singles Hawaii Cruise on Ce-
lebrity Cruise Lines (couples welcome) 
• christiansinglesfunevents.com, (714) 
622-4002

THRU FEB 27
Young married couple 6-week series. 
Wednesdays 7-8:30pm, South Coast 
Christian, 31501 Avenida Los Cerritos, 
San Juan Capistrano, free • (949) 
240-4777

FEB 1 • FRIDAY
“Seven Days in Utopia,” movie night. 
7pm, Son Light Christian Center, 172 N 
Glassell, free • (714) 997-8501

Orange County Singles for Christ, ev-
ery Friday. 7:30pm, Shoreline Baptist 
Church, Fountain Valley • ocsfc1.org

FEB 2 • SATURDAY
Apologetics Club meeting, free movie 
& lecture series. 7:30pm, The Logos 
Building, 3000 W Mac Arthur Blvd., Costa 
Mesa • (714) 425-9474

FEB 3 • SUNDAY
Motivating Messages: Spiritual Prin-
ciples of the Faith, thru February. 3pm, 
Spires Restaurant, 13030 Goldenwest/
Knott Ave., Westminster, free • (714) 
943-7942

FEB 6 • WEDNESDAY
Never Ending Word Bible Study with 
Natalie Young. 9:30am-12:30pm, Arthur 
P Murray Senior Center, Mission Viejo • 
(949) 770-6108

FEB 7 • THURSDAY
Christian Women in Media, West Coast 
Hollywood quarterly dinner event with 
DeAnna Gravillis. 6-9pm, CBS Studios 
Radford Lot, Studio City, $22-25 • cwima.
org/hollywood

FEB 8 • FRIDAY
OC Singles for Christ Friday Nite Gather-
ing, thru Feb. Fridays 7:30pm, Shoreline 
Church, 10350 Ellis Ave., Fountain Valley, 
free • (949) 82-2432

FEB 9 • SATURDAY
Xclaimed Xtraordinary Worship, with Pas-
tor Paul Karanick.  6pm, 10871 Western 
Ave., Stanton, free • (714) 803-9692

OC Singles for Christ Annual Valentine’s 
Dance. 7pm-12:30am, The Tee Room 
Clubhouse, Newport Beach Golf Course, 
3100 Irvine Ave., Newport Beach, $20-
30 • (949) 872-2432, ocsfc1.org

Christian Singles Sweetheart Singles 
Dinner Dance. 8:30pm-12am, La Mirada 
Country Club, 15501 Alicante Rd., La 
Mirada, $39-55 • (714) 622-4002, 
christiansinglesfunevents.com

FEB 14 • THURSDAY
Stonecroft Christian Women’s Connec-
tion Luncheon. 11:30am, Holiday Inn, 
7000 Beach Blvd., Buena Park • (714) 
761-4012

FEB 15-17 • FRI-SUN
MJAA Southwest Conference Yeshua ’13, 
Larry Feldman, David Chernoff, Jonathan 
Bernis, & Paul Liberman. Hyatt Regency, 
Irvine • 1-800-225-6522 x100, mjaa.org

FEB 16 • SATURDAY
Messiah Seminars presents “Lord Jesus 
& the Fulfi llment of Bible Prophecy,” with 
Pastor Edward Wiafe, 9:45am-3pm, 
Messiah Pentecostal Ministry, 1501 N. 
Raymond Ave., Ste. H, Anaheim • (714) 
402-4770

FEB 16 • SATURDAY (cont.) MAR 1-3 • FRI-SUN (cont.)FEB 23 • SATURDAY (cont.)
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BE A MISSIONARY! — Support the Mission Cross! American 
Missionary Ministries is looking for partners in prayer and support. 
Join the American Missionaries!

Hello, My name is John Dillon, founder of American Missionary Ministries. As our name implies, our focus is 
people in the United States. There are many hurting, needy and lost.

For 10 years, I have carried a 10-foot, 120-pound wooden Cross on the streets of America. As a result, we have 
helped people in need and we have seen many come to know our Savior. 

The goal of this ad is to introduce you to an “on the streets ministry” and to ask you to support our outreach. We are a 
licensed, non-profi t, 501(c)3 corporation. In addition to money, we accept cars, trucks, boats, airplanes, and property. 

Check our website, Cross4America.org (like us, it is a work in progess). Our email is amm11@gmx. com 
or please give me a call at 858-442-0259. God Bless You and God Bless America.

Kelly Willard to appear 
at The Upper Room

MISSION VIEJO — Legendary 
recording artist, writer and per-
former Kelly Willard will make a 
rare Southern California appear-
ance on Saturday, Feb. 23 at The 
Upper Room Christian Coffee 
House.

One of the most recognized 
voices in contemporary Christian 
music from her own recordings, 
Kelly has lent her vocal talents to 
such notables as Dion DiMucci, 
Keith Green, Steve Green, Paul 
Clark, Fernando Ortega, Twila 
Paris, Ricky Scaggs, Paul Over-
street, and innumerable praise and 
worship recordings. 

In 1977 Willard moved to 
Southern California to be a part 
of the then-current fl ow of “Jesus 
musicians” ministering and record-
ing here. She played keyboards 
and sung background vocals on 
projects for such artists as Karen 
Lafferty, Bob Bennett, Tommy 
Coomes, Roby Duke, and Lewis 
McVay before Maranatha Music 
approached her to record her own 
solo project.

 “Kelly has a voice that is unique 
and has a pureness and warmth that 
instantly draws you in,” said Ron 
Strand of The Upper Room. “We’ve 
wanted to have Kelly perform at 
the Upper Room for a long time 
and we are excited that she’ll be 
joining us in February.”

The Upper Room is an indepen-
dent ministry which holds monthly 
events in a casual coffee house 
atmosphere. It is located at 24851 
Chrisanta Dr. in Mission Viejo.

For more information visit www.
theupperroompresents.com.

Global school network 
seeks teachers

MISSION VIEJO  — Christian 
teachers seeking an opportunity 
to work overseas are invited to at-
tend the eighth annual Network of 
International Christian Schools’ 
Educator Job Fair, set for Feb. 23 at 
Stoneybrooke Christian Schools.

Many of the network’s member 
schools will have offi cials, includ-
ing campus directors, on site. 
The annual event offers potential 
teaching candidates an opportu-
nity to see a wider view of what is 
happening globally through the 
group’s member schools. The 

ministry is looking for teachers 
who have a passion not only for 
students but also the subjects 
they teach.

One-on-one interaction is also 
available during breaks and lunch.

Those who register in advance 
and meet the networking asso-
ciations’ qualifi cations may also 
interview during the job fair.

Positions are available for new 
and veteran teachers. Applicants 
must have or be working toward a 
state teaching certifi cation.

All network teachers represent a 
Christian worldview at the schools 
they teach. 

The Network of International 
Christian Schools is a mission 
agency whose purpose is to reach 
the world for Christ through in-
ternational Christian education, 
It was founded in 1983 with the 
construction of a school for mis-
sionary children living in Korea. 

The ministry now has more 
than 4,700 children enrolled in 
21 English-speaking schools in 
16 countries, including Indone-
sia, Singapore, China and Japan. 
Presently NICS has 20 schools in 
Korea, Indonesia, Singapore, Bra-
zil, Peru, Suriname, Japan, China, 
Kenya, Ghana, Turkey, Central 
Asia, Bolivia and Venezuela. 

Stoneybrooke Christian Schools 
are located at 26300 Via Escolar.

For more information, visit www.
nics.org.

Alpha Course starts 
at Calvary Church

SANTA ANA — Calvary Church 
hosts its Alpha Course at 7 p.m. Feb. 
20 in the Worship Center lobby. 

This 12-week course is designed 
for people to explore some of life’s 
big questions regarding the Chris-
tian faith over a relaxed time of din-
ner, learning and group discussion.

In addition to the Alpha pro-
gram, the church will also host its 
Women’s One Day Event “Coffee 
Shop Conversations” from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Feb. 23 in the Worship 
Center. 

Jonalyn Fincher will speak on 
how to turn everyday small talk into 
conversations with eternal signifi -
cance. 

The cost is $35 and, if registered 
before Feb. 11, includes lunch. 

The church is located at 1010 N. 

Tustin Ave. For more information 
on the programs, visit www.calvary-
life.org or call (714) 973-4800.

AFL to host two-day 
weekend for couples

IRVINE —American Family Liv-
ing will sponsor its “Time for Two” 
Couples Weekend March 1 to 3 at 
the Irvine Marriott. 

Matt & Mardi Cork will facilitate 
the retreat.

The cost is $365, which includes 
hotel accommodations.

For more information, visit www.
americanfamilyliving.com or call 
(714) 637-7900.

Yeshua conference to 
be held in Anaheim

IRVINE — The Southwest 2013 
MJAA Conference Yeshua ’13 will 
be held Feb. 15 to 17 at the Hyatt 
Regency Irvine. 

This year’s Scripture theme 
is “Do not fear, the battle is the 
Lord’s” from 2 Chronicles 20:15.

Speakers for the conference will 
be Larry Feldman, David Chernoff, 
Jonathan Bernis and Paul Liber-
man.

A highlight of the event will be 
a series of concerts featuring Vince 
Iantorno and Deborah Kline-Ian-
torno, Ted Pearce, Paul Wilbur, 
Steve Wiggins, Cory Bell and Lev 
Shelo.

Other activities will include 
Davidic worship, daily classes, 
youth and children’s programs, 
Torah service, dance workshops, 
singles’ gatherings and Yeshiva 
teaching.

Adult ticket prices range from 
$95 for a single day to $169 for the 
full conference. Additional fees 
will be charged for optional events, 
including a leadership lunch and 
dance symposium.

For more information or to regis-
ter, visit www.mjaa.org or call 1-800-
225-6522, ext. 100.

Dinner event planned 
for women in media

STUDIO CITY — Christian 
Women in Media West Coast will 
host its quarterly Hollywood dinner 
from 6 to 9 p.m. Feb. 7 at CBS Stu-
dios Radford Lot.

The evening will include a ses-
sion with Regional Director Kath-
leen Cooke interviewing DeAnna 
Gravillis of Gravillis Inc. The fea-
tured speaker will be Christine 
Caine, internationally known 
speaker, author, and founder of 
Equip and Empower and A21 Cam-
paign ministries. 

The dinner is open to all 
woman involved in media, either 
working in the industry or have 
a husband or child working in 
the business.

Tickets are $22 for fi rst-time at-
tendees and $25 for returning 
guests.

To register, visit www.cwima.org/
hollywood. 

Jonalyn Fincher will speak on 
how to turn everyday small talk into 
conversations with eternal signifi cance 
at the Feb. 23 “Coffee Shop 
Conversations” at Calvary Church.

Recording artist, writer and performer 
Kelly Willard will appear at The Upper 
Room Christian Coffee House on 
Saturday, Feb. 23.

rience North Coast they have no 
clue how many people come on a 
weekend. It doesn’t feel that big.”

Mariners blueprint
Mariners started its multi-site jour-

ney in 2009 with the launch of Mariners 
Church — Mission Viejo. It now has 
four venues, including the recently 
added Ocean Hills, and it plans to 
add a fi fth one in the near future. 
Long-term, the church plans to add 
one new venue each of the next fi ve 
years. Weekly attendance at the church 
is nearly 11,000 for all of its campuses.

Riley, the movement pastor, said 
Mariners started its multi-church for-
mat by using the video venue approach 
but later developed an option that 
worked better with Beshore’s vision 
for relevant community. Their model 
features a lead pastor at each venue 
using a collaborative message.

To accomplish the goal, Beshore 
and his lead pastors meet each week 
to go over the sermon series to break 
down its concepts and their biblical and 
practical applications. They also share 
insights they have gleaned before each 
pastor develops their own sermon that 
fi ts in context within their own cam-
pus community. They come together 
again to debrief and to get “real-time 
coaching.”

“One of (Beshore’s) highest values is, 
of course, being biblical but also being 
relevant, and so to be able to create a 
process that allows for that within the 
context of the community is really im-
portant because it is an investment of 

time and resources,” Riley said.
“Having a lead pastor that pas-

tors that community and also is 
teaching and leading the com-
munity through God’s Word was 
really important. While we started 
with the video venue model in the 
beginning we quickly moved to the 
lead pastor model.”

Riley said there are numerous 
stewardship benefi ts to the being a 
multi-church that has both a shared 
governance and fi nancial model.

“They (lead pastors) love the sup-
port that they get; feeling unique 
from a church plant in that they 
aren’t sent out to reach that com-
munity and they are on their own 
to fail or succeed,” she said. “From 
a stewardship standpoint, that is a 
good investment.”

In addition, Riley said, members 
feel invested not only in a church 
that has a long history in outreach 
to the community but also a wider 
movement.

“One of the things we found is 
that the people who are attending 
these other churches, initially, they 
make their way there for that par-
ticular church,” she said. “But as 
they have been there for a while, 
start to really get integrated into 
the community, start to volunteer 
or become a leader, one of the 
things we’re fi nding they really ap-
preciate is realizing they are a part 
of something bigger than just that 
community, that they are part of 
a movement that has a common, 
shared vision.

“I think that’s part of the richness 
of it that’s a win for everyone and 
the Kingdom.”

Christian Examiner staff report

ANAHEIM — Harvest Crusade 
and Harvest America, which to-
gether led to 40,000 professions of 
faith in Jesus Christ last year, will 
return in 2013 with dates in August 
and September.

“The fi elds are white, and a Harvest 
is coming through the platform of two 
events this year,” event founder Greg 
Laurie said in a news release.

The SoCal Harvest Crusade in 
Anaheim, which launched the 
movement nearly 25 years ago, has 
been confi rmed for Aug. 23 to 25 at 
Angel Stadium. There will  not be a 
crusade in Los Angeles in 2013.

The fl edgling Harvest America, a 
nationwide simulcast launched and 
hosted in Anaheim last year, will 
be held Sept. 29 at the Wells Fargo 
Center in Philadelphia.

“Last year was our most success-
ful year of evangelism in Harvest’s 
history … but we’re not slowing 
down to celebrate,” Laurie said.

A major reason for that success 
is attributed to Harvest America, a 
new initiative for Harvest Crusades. 
Long known for its use of computer 
technology and social media, Har-
vest Crusade decided last year to try 
yet another way to reach the masses 
for the gospel by broadcasting one 

of the Anaheim meetings simulta-
neously across the country. With 
the strides in high-quality HD video 
and lower costs, more and more 
churches now have the equipment 
to use satellite feeds.

The response was immediate and 
widespread with more than 2,200 
locations carrying the live broad-
cast. In addition to churches, two 
television and 600 radio stations 
picked up the feed.

Last year, executive Pastor John 
Collins said they came up with the 
concept for Harvest America after 
the church began using video to 
broadcast Laurie’s Sunday message 
to its Irvine campus.

“I was watching this unfold and 
realizing that it doesn’t matter 
where Greg Laurie was preaching, 
the response to the gospel was the 
same,” said Collins, whose main du-
ties include oversight of the congre-
gation’s large crusade ministries.

More than 4.7 million people 
have attended a Harvest Crusade 
in person since the original 1990 
gathering in Anaheim. In all, near-
ly 400,000 people have accepted 
Christ through the evangelistic 
ministry.

For more information, visit www.
harvest.org/crusades.

Harvest Crusade, Harvest 
America return this fall

CHURCHES…
Continued from page 3
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Getting Married? 
Party? Fundraiser?

Fun, organized Christian DJ & wife will help you 
plan & coordinate your event.  We also teach 

Swing, Salsa, Country & more. Lighting available. 
www.JimHenryDJ.com

1-800-805-5497

DISC JOCKEYS
The COMPLETE WORKS of

Charles G. Finney at
www.charlesgfinney.com

Food for Hungry Hearts!
Victory over Sin through Christ!

Beautiful 

CHURCH SPACE
available in Anaheim

Seats 150

(714) 402-4770

CHURCHES FOR RENT

Church Space Available 
Beautiful award-winning 

landscaping, near 91 and 57 
freeways in Anaheim.

Sanctuary, classrooms, hall, 
commercial kitchen, on site 

parking, 3 acres, 
— Call today – 

714-776-0960, 714-458-2283, 
www.fcca.org

CHURCHES FOR SALE
Religious sites for sale in Colton, San Bernardino, 
Fontana, Yucca Valley. Available for shared use 
beautiful church in East Whittier. Churches wanted 
near Garden Grove, Santa Ana, La Puente, Norwalk, 
Whittier, West LA others. Check our web site www.
churchwanted.com for current info regarding church-
es for sale or lease. Free consultation regarding 
your church value, potential share of your building, 
relocation needs. Call (213) 999-9939 or email 
churchrealtor@gmail.com. If you’re a church, we 
can help. 30+ years of experience. Members of CA 
and National Assoc. of Realtors  DRE#00713881. 

CHURCHES WANTED
Churches  Wanted: For sale or lease; We have buy-
ers waiting. Experienced Church Specialist, member 
of National and California Association of Realtors. 
Need help? Call Western Brokerage at (909) 822-
2923 or Henry at (951) 529-2330. Email Henry@
westernbrokerageco.com; www.westernbroker-
ageco.com. DRE License # 00761467.

EDUCATION
Bankruptcy or Immigration Paralegal. Training, 
certifi cate & placement. $395 (626) 552-2885.

HEALTH & FITNESS
Medicare supplement plans. Plans that cover medi-
cal expenses that are not covered by Medicare. Call 
today: (949) 855-0233.

HELP WANTED
Solid Foundation Tutoring is always looking for 
qualifi ed tutors. Compensation is determined by 
experience and level of education. Send resumes 
to awatson@solidfoundationed.com or call (714) 
403-1256.ROOMS   FOR RENT

Anaheim men, furnished, employed, references, 
10% utilities. From $95/week. kovatchp@aol.com.

Garden Grove. Furnished room $500 month utilities 
included. Full house privileges. Male preferred. No 
smoking/alcohol/pets/illegal drugs. (714) 537-9226. 

SERVICES
Book  keeping - Payroll - Taxes. Since 1991. South OC 
Areas. Free Consultation. Call Laura  (949) 800-6743.

Tax return done. Short Form, $60; Long Form, 
$125. Call (949) 855-0233.

SINGLES
Christian singles activities for Southern California 
— dinner-dances, cruises, New Year’s Eve dance, 
fun activities. Visit ChristianSinglesFunEvents.com 
or call (714) 622-4002.

VACATION RENTALS
Lake Arrowhead Vacation Homes—Great for 
Families, Retreats, Reunions. (562) 427-9810.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTORNEYS

BOOKS 
Giant discount Christian book sale! www.jesus-
peopleinfo.org.

CHURCH SPACE 
AVAILABLE

How to personally know God
Realize that you are a sinner.
No matter how good a life we try to 
live, we still fall miserably short of 
being a good person. That is because 
we are all sinners. We all fall short 
of God’s desire for us to be holy. 
The Bible says, “There is no one 
righteous—not even one” (Romans 
3:10 NIV). This is because we cannot 
become who we are supposed to be 
without Jesus Christ.

Recognize that Jesus died on the 
cross and rose from the dead.
The Bible tells us, “But God 
demonstrates His own love for us 
in this: While we were still sinners, 
Christ died for us” (Romans 5:8 
NIV). This is the Good News, that 
God loves us so much that He sent 
His only Son to die in our place 
when we least deserved it.

Repent of your sin.
The Bible tells us to “repent and turn 
to God” (Acts 3:19 NIV). The word 
repent means to change our direction 
in life. Instead of running from God, 
we can run toward Him.

Receive Christ into your life.
Becoming a Christian is not merely 
believing some creed or going to 
church. It is having Christ Himself 

take residence in your life and heart. 
“If you declare with your mouth, 
‘Jesus is Lord,’ and believe in your 
heart that God raised Him from the 
dead, you will be saved” (Romans 
10:9 NIV).

If you would like to have a relation-
ship with Jesus Christ, simply pray 
this prayer with complete sincerity.

Dear Lord Jesus, I know I am a 
sinner. I believe you died for my sins 
and rose again. Right now, I turn 
from my sins and open the door of 
my heart and life. I confess you as 
my personal Lord and Savior. Thank 
you for saving me. Amen.

If you just prayed that prayer and 
meant it, Jesus Christ has now 
taken residence in your heart! Your 
decision to follow Christ means God 
has forgiven you and that you will 
spend eternity in heaven. The Bible 
tells us, “If we confess our sins, he 
is faithful and just and will forgive 
us our sins and purify us from all 
unrighteousness” (1 John 1:9 NIV).

To put your faith in action, be sure 
to spend time with God by reading 
your Bible, praying, getting involved 
in a Bible-preaching church, and 
telling others about Christ.

www.faith-freedom.com

Effecting positive change to law and culture one case at a time

Christian Examiner staff report

CAIRO, Egypt — An Egyptian 
court has sentenced a woman and 
her seven children to 15 years in 
prison for converting from Islam to 
Christianity.

Nadia Mohamed Ali converted 
to Islam 23 years ago after marry-
ing Mohamed Abdel-Wahhab Mus-
tafa. When he died she converted 
her family back to Christianity, the 
religion of her youth, in order to 
obtain an inheritance, according to 
Fox News.

She sought new identity cards for 
her family and began the process by 
seeking help from workers in the 
registration offi ce in 2004.

After Nadia’s conversion was dis-
covered under the new regime, she, 
her children and the offi ce clerks 
that processed the new identity 
cards were all sentenced to prison.

“Now that Sharia law has become 
an integral part of Egypt’s new con-
stitution, Christians in that country 

are at greater risk than ever,” Jor-
dan Sekulow, executive director of 
the American Center for Law and 
Justice told Fox News.

“This is another tragic case 
that underscores the growing 
problem of religious intolerance 
in the Muslim world. To impose 
a prison sentence for a family 
because of their Christian faith 
sadly reveals the true agenda of 
this new government: Egypt has 
no respect for international law 
or religious liberty,” continued 
Sekulow.

Egyptian President, Mohamed 
Morsi, was elected last June and 
succeeded the secular reign of Hos-
ni Mubarak, who is now in prison.

Morsi has not taken any ac-
tion against the rising persecution 
against Egypt’s Christians.

Human rights advocates state 
that this case is one of many alarm-
ing rulings that point to the perse-
cution of roughly 7 million Chris-
tians living in Egypt.

Egyptian family jailed for 
converting to Christianity
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By Gail Wood

As the football spins end-over-
end through the uprights in the 
closing seconds of the game, the 
referee raises his arms above his 
head, signaling a fi eld goal for the 
Detroit Lions.

And jubilant Lions fans roar with 
approval.

Jason Hanson, the perpetual 
Lion, had done it again. He kicked 
his 17th game-winning fi eld goal. 
All of those game winners have 
been kicked as a Detroit Lion.

Drafted in 1992 after an All-
American career at Washington 
State University, Hanson just fi n-
ished his 21st season with Detroit, 
breaking the NFL record for the 
most years with the same team. He’s 
the fi rst player to play more than 
300 games with the same team.

As a fi eld goal kicker for the De-
troit Lions, Hanson is rich and fa-
mous.

But Hanson will tell you his life 
isn’t good because he’s got his 
dream job. It’s because he’s a for-
given sinner.

“As a pro athlete, you have the 
money and you have things,” Han-
son said. “A lot are very wealthy and 
you have things. You can say, ‘Hey, 
what do I need God for?’ I’m eating 
well and I’ve got good clothes and 
a nice house. But materialism is just 
a trap.”

There are the spiritual needs 

money can’t buy.
“Kicking that winning fi eld goal 

doesn’t take away my sin,” Hanson 
said. “What happens on the foot-
ball fi eld has nothing to say about 
what I need on the inside.”

Hanson said his Christian faith 
isn’t a one-time commitment, 
merely saying the sinner’s prayer 
and then living his life as he wants. 
It’s a day-to-day walk, an intentional 
decision.

“It’s like yeah, I’ve got this down 
and a week later it’s like I’m blow-
ing it,” Hanson said. “Lord help 
me. It’s always been day-to-day. 
Of course God is always faithful 
through all the years of sports, of 
marriage and of kids and my own 
life. I feel more certain now of the 
truth than I did then.”

Hanson grew up in a Christian 
home in Spokane, Wash., attending 
church with his parents ever Sun-
day morning. But it wasn’t until he 
was in junior high that he realized 
he made to make his own decision 
to follow Jesus.

“I remember being confronted 
with it being my faith and my walk,” 
Hanson said. “It wasn’t that I went 
to church with my parents. But it 
was that I needed to commit my life 
to follow Jesus Christ. That was the 
point where I realized I could pray 
to this true God and begin a daily 
walk of following him.”

But Hanson said the fame and 
wealth he’s gained from being an 

NFL kicker can’t top what his Chris-
tian faith gives him – peace.

“In 20 years in the NFL, I’ve 
found that there’s no peace apart 
from Jesus Christ,” Hanson said. 
“There’s no performance. There’s 
no paycheck. There’s no glory. 
There’s no fame that satisfi es. And 
most of it leaves you empty in the 
long run. It’s only knowing Jesus 
and being forgiven. There’s noth-
ing  on the football fi eld that can 
do that.”

Hanson has the same spiritual 
needs as everyone else.

“I’m a sinner. I need a savior,” 
Hanson said. “There’s no self-help 
technique. There’s no perfor-
mance that does that. Jesus does it. 
That’s where my faith and hope is.”

Hanson knows he’s not going to 
heaven because he’s a kicker in the 
NFL. Or that he’s the Detroit Lion’s 
all-time leading scorer.

“I’m just like everyone else,” 
Hanson said. “I need a savior.”

During both the good times – 
when he kicks the game winner 
– and the bad – when he misses – 
Hanson knows the importance of 
daily prayer.

“It’s about being plugged in,” 
Hanson said. “It’s the electrical 
outlet of a Christian’s life. So many 
things as a professional athlete 
you’ve learned to be in control 
and you train yourself to succeed. 
But there are so many things in my 
life where I feel powerless. In rela-
tionships. In my home life. Doing 
what’s right. Man, I’ve got to go to 
God. I just need to seek deeper and 
go to God.”

Veteran NFL kicker says faith 
isn’t just a one-time commitment
Lions’ Jason Hanson sets record for 
games played with the same team By Thomas Kidd

STANFORD — Although it may 
sound like a contradiction in terms, 
Stanford University has appointed 
an atheist “chaplain” to serve its 
non-believing students. Stanford’s 
independent Humanist Community 
technically employs John Figdor, but 
he is an offi cially recognized chaplain 
under Stanford’s Offi ce of Religious 
Life. As reported by the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, the Harvard Divinity 
School graduate Figdor explains his 
work by saying that “atheist, agnostic 
and humanist students suffer the 
same problems as religious students—
deaths or illnesses in the family, 
questions about the meaning of life, 
etc.—and would like a sympathetic 
nontheist to talk to.”

Scotty McLennan, the dean for 
religious life at Stanford, who is a 
Unitarian Universalist minister and 
the author of books including Jesus 
Was a Liberal, eagerly welcomed Fig-
dor as a campus chaplain, saying that 
the hire made sense because Stanford 
itself had been founded on inclusive 
principles.

The Stanford family, who created 
the university in 1885 in California, 
did explicitly prohibit the school 
from aligning with any particular de-
nomination. But Stanford’s founding 
grant also called for the university to 
teach students the doctrines of “the 
immortality of the soul, the existence 
of an all-wise and benevolent Creator, 
and that obedience to His laws is the 
highest duty of man.” And the family 

established the campus’ Memorial 
Church for nonsectarian worship, 
and so that “all those who love Our 
Lord Jesus Christ may partake of the 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.” 
Chapel attendance at Stanford has 
been voluntary.

Figdor originally entered Har-
vard Divinity School with the aim 
of becoming a religion journalist, 
but along the way he met Harvard’s 
own humanist chaplain, and be-
came his assistant. Stanford’s Hu-
manist Community hired Figdor 
in July. He recently led students 
through a program he calls “The 
Heathen’s Guide to the Holidays,” 
in which he suggested alternatives 
to celebrating Christmas or Hanuk-
kah. Among the options was sing-
ing John Lennon’s “Imagine,” and 
observing “Festivus,” the holiday 
“for the rest of us” made famous in 
an episode of TV’s Seinfeld. 

Stanford brings 
atheist into its Offi ce 
of Religious Life
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